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open, down his back to his waist ran a
dark embroidery of blood-soaked dirt.
O
By times he shook the grate lever to
give her better draft, again he plunged
the stirring-rod into the furnace, but
•
By Alva Milton Kerr.
for the most part he simply pounded
coal furiously and sprayed it through a
m the block of coal, to the maul and shovel
Blood wa
rcd-whif“ hole th*t belched blinding
h bit of giant powder, damp running down among the white muscles
heat into his eyes.
when the coal was of his back.
He pulled the furnace
lfalf-wav up the Range, Munson
plaited and ignited door open and began spraying coa
slipped* down to the fm l deck. Ih e
h f the pfikt of the iron pick. Suolpex- from the shovel upon the seething bid
dial showed o le-s ven’y f.o the square
oeourred before, aomb^of fire within.
Two hundred and
inch, he w&nte 1 to push the pfessure to
fa the foresee of an engine, bring*' seventy-five tubes of fifteen-foot length
W e w ish to call y o u r a tte n tio n to th e follow 
the two hundred msrk. He clang at
faff dilOfeeulte. With the crash of the lay in the boiler before him, two
in g re a s o n s w h y w e can sell y o u C lothing,
the side of the cab, looking at Clark
•apfaefalt. Clark leaped down on the | thousand square fe« t of surface to be
for a moment. The engineer’s gaunt
F u rn ish in g s, H a ts , Caps, T ru n k s a n d F o o t
foal dork* both hmda at the back of his heated. The big fire box, breathed
face was drawn with suffering, his eyes
w e a r a t a lo w er p rice th a n a n y o th e r firm in
oeek, blefoee awry with pain. The upon by the fierce draft, roared hoarsely
glistened w ih pain and rage.
E
a s te rn M aine.
as
it
devoured
the
coal,
each
time
the
M at nofM gl J » eawfbt Madden in his
“ Here’s where we lose, here’s where
tlMNi'
Hlfad him, terror in hie eyes. door swung open a scorching blast of we get whipped," he cried, hoarsely.
W e h a v e th re e of th e la rg e s t C lothing S to re s
“ D a o T be tried, “ Dan,—are you beat burst out. Soon he began to “ Why didn’t the idiots give us a helper
in E a s te rn M aine, w h ich e n a b le s u s to b u y in
breathe with his lips parted, ere long
bort I How bad is it V'
up the range ? The high-collared im
la r g e r q u a n titie s th a n th e s m a lle r c lo th in g
The iceman groped about with his his body was beaded with sweat, his
beciles !”
m e rc h a n ts .
koodc*1gkaping and struggling. Mun hair became a wet mat, and his skin
Clark steadied himself and from un
streaked
with
grimy
dust.
Half
his
sosi writhed* oeck ward. twisting bis
der a tangle of wet hair glared at him
W e b u y for S pot Cash a n d sell o u r goods .at
body M tti hi* foot was toward them. strength went in a continuous effort to red-eyed and panting.
“ Shut u p !”
A ifaff of faUorabone about the en* keep upon kis feet. He began to he shouted furiously, “ we’re not whip
a lo w e r figure th a n th e o th e r fellow t h a t b u y s
giMoyc drawn Upm and hie eyee look d realize what it meant to labor while ped ! When we make the summit let
on lo n g tim e.
glassy and attaago. He was fseling standing upon a swaying, lurching her fall to the plains; let her drop,
bbadly foe the throttle lever., Medden surface, a floor that never for a moment don’t hold her, I tell you ! We are go
B u y in g o u r goods in su ch v a s t q u a n titie s ,
tooebed a Ifn d toward him, bis fingsrs oeased shifting ; to feel himself burning ing to make connection with the East
with
beat
and
bis
brain
and
nerves
seeching, his foottifoe distorted in fierce
w e b u y d ire c t from th e m a n u fa c tu re r a n d b y
ern Fast Mail at Denver, we are going
shaken into giddiness by the never- in on schedule ! Get out of my wav
so d oing can sell o u r C lothing, H a ts, Shoes*,
“ Don't cbni hoc off, Dick!*’ ho ceasing jar of the floor and the clangor and let me work !”
T ru n k s, e t c , a t a b o u t w h a t it co sts a good
dbonfat, •d o n 't—don’t rsverse her! and shock of things about him.
Munson’s long arm reached out and
m
a n y o th e r m e rc h a n ts.
They went around the long, curving his grimy fingers closed like talons upon
W nsrlttloeatiM el | M bs all right in a
fotonfoi t n jnst-' a -minute l" He base of Silver Mountain in a cloud of the young fellow’s slippery shoulder.
fofoi In get to hie fort, but one of his rushing echoes Notch by notch^Mun- Their hot straining faces were close to
W e ow n o u r s to re a n d t h a t is a g r e a t
under blip like a limb of son was working the revi rse toward gether. Don’t order me, you young
* in n o t h a v in g to p a y re n t. Y ou a re a w a re
—it’a broke I” the center of the quadrant, notch by lobster ! No matser whose son you are,
t h a t a n e x tra p ro fit h a s to be p la c e d on th e
ifag fearfully into notch was opening the throttle, measur don’t you—’’
goods to p a y h ig h re n ts . T h a t is a n o th e r
font, at ho oiung about the ing the c\it off to the last notch. The
The engineer’s jaws snapped, shut
whole composition of the engine buzzed and his face wtinkled in agony. He
re a s o n w h y we can sell y o u a s u it o r o v e rc o a t
foHnViabaulden.
laid together, ewayingwith •S she flew. Munson sat low, crumpl would have fallen, only that Clark grip
a t a lo w e r p rice th a n o th e r m e rc h a n ts .
of the rushing engine, ed' down upon himself like a straining ped him about the body and held him
near the ireman'e e a r : jokey, his cap pulled solidly to his ears, up “ I’m hurt, son, I’m hurt inside,"
W e h a v e th e la rg e s t s to re s in E a s te r n
kM b
I b a , hot not h a d ; just his face drawn into hard, pallid lines muttered Munson. “ Help me up to
M
aine. W e c a r r y th e la rg e st, fin est a n d m o s t
lU m . T i l do the firing; under its streaks of oil and soot, his the seat.
1 think I can handle the
u p -to d a te line of S uits, O v erco ats, S h irts,
boat to hoop hoc h o t We eyes, unnetui ally bright, gazing ahead. evers till we get in."
h Mog en d get you into one At times he leaned back and glanced
A flash of tenderness swept across
H a ts, Caps, Shoes, T ru n k s, a n d G rips t h a t c an
0*0 He down, down at the figure swaying and toiling Clark’s distorted face. “ Die down here,
be fo und in th is sectio n of th e c o u n try .
in the heat of the boiler-head, thgn somewhere, Dick," he said. “ Put the
jpen to elay in hers.”
cushions on the floor. Let her run, I’ll
at them. 8nd- stared abend.
Down around Puma Point they ook at the levers now and then.’’
W h y n o t call on FOX BROS, a n d p u rc h a s e
. “ W hat is it,
swept, pasted ‘.be Queen Cove mines
y o u r F a ll a n d W in te r O utfits. Y ou w o rk h a r d
No ; help me up to the seat Dead
If? htahonfod.
like a flash, and struck the shore of or alive, I ’ll ride her till she gins under
d a c h nwnyed toward him, elencbhg
for y o u r m o n ey a n d you re m e m b e r th e old,
I M i a r t M ? abbot the waist “ Ex- tbe ftandrill. On the sharp curves the last semaphore,” said Munson.
old sa y in g , “a d o lla r s a v e d is a d o lla r e a r n 
fa tb o eoal,” he shouted, in Clark sometimes lunged clear across the He crawled up with Clark’s aid and
ed.”
^ l W i got e broken leg. I’ll cab, and back in the rocking mail cars straightened his long legs to the foot
men grasped whatever stable thing board. As he did so he noticed Clark’s
throw on the eif, clanged they could lay hold of to keep them bloody back. “ Why, son, what is it ?
h a v e M en’s S u its fro m $3.50 to $30.00 ;
tree, aad twisted himself selves upon their feet. A half-mile what hurt you ?’’ he asked with strong
B o y ’s S u its fro m 98c to $9.00, a g es 4 to 16 ;
foritt hie t e s t “ Something down the Sandriil the “ 1206” literally concern.
M en’s O vercoats fro m $1.98 to $30.00. I n fa c t
From the explosion,—something hit
breath and eense out of leaped upon the bridge and tore across
if y o u ju s t call a n d see fo r y o u rs e lf h o w m a n y
be add, “ hot 1 guess !*m all in a torrent of noise, then they were me,—I don’t feel it, not now," was
good b a rg a in s w e h a v e in s to re fo r y o u t h a t
* Ha aeannad Clark's face heti- rushing up the winding groove that the shouted reply, as the young fellow,
w ill m a k e y o u feel h a p p y a n d a lw a y s say:
“ Do you think you can keep led toward the summit, twenty miles with fresh fury, buckled to his task.
away.
At
Bridge
Station
the
conductor
“
Pour
a
buck
t
of
water
over
you,"
b l i b a t r be asked.
“ Ocrtafaly,” said the big youth, threw a book from the tail of the train; came Munson’s voice from above him.
•■grily. “ If you can keep her open in the book was a message which read : Clark gave the words no heed until
“PitKsiDKNT Sanborn,
they were within a mile or two of the
ggd aba atays on the rails we will go in
“Denver.
summit.
As the altitude increased the
an aabadule.
If aeeeesary wedge the
“Madden’8 leg broken ; your son is
of
the
engine seem°d to him to
noise
tiring;
gaining
on
the
schedule.—D
irkkn
.”
OCfoty. We must win this fight.*'
When
the
president
had
read
the
increase
until
sounds rattled and boom
I * said Ifitnsott.
“ For a
telegram
an
anxious*
tender
expression
ed on his eardrums like musketry, bands
1 thought sure we was whipHOULTON, PR ESQ U E IS L E AND CARIBOU.
M " A t with men in battle, each softened hia face. He felt a twinge of of iron seemed drawing together about
uneasiness
from
the
thought
that
Dick
his
cheat
and
head.
Struggling
for
though! first of the outcome of the
Munson took hold of Mad Munson was at the throttle. To what breath, he turned a tank-cock and let a
den. * l o t him lie down," he said to extrema Munson might carry the speed pail fiil with water, then dashed tie
d a rk . ® Al they eaaed the fireman to a on such an occasion a.; this wai a cold fluid in a deluge over his head and
Munson, shaken and pounded by the the steam gauge and the fire box, and by heavy bags of mail, ground hit teeth
disquieting surmise.
body, then he again fell to work.
laanmlpat position, his lips twitched
j
“ He ought to have had a secondary
As they crossed the summit and the rk and roll of the engine, crumpled the baffling problem of keeping upon in pain one moment aud laughed the
MI elnld do it, Dick, I could do it,
If 1 cgnld eland," he wailed; and engine to help him up the western side big drivers began to quicken their revol forward into a kind of knot, his hand his feet. But Munson, whin they were next.
“ Dick’s getting her there!" he
eould hasp her in steam, of the range," thought the president. utions, Clark bung for a few moments on the throttle, his features seamed and two thirds of thew aydow i the range,
drawn,
his
eyes
aglow
with
defiance
became
aware
that
in
the
east
there
was
“
If
we
get
the
contract
that
must
be
out
of
the
cab
window,
gasping
and
would
cry.
“ Feel him pound her (
eould do it, if I could only
n %
looked alter. I’ll wire Burke about it." lizzy. Away to the eastward and far and pain. Clark, spent by labor at the rising a mountain of vapor,—green, Feel him pound her ! And that boy,
Far over on the wester a side of the below them spread an immensurable high altitude, staggered and clung to^craggy, portentous, immense. He saw that boy, sure he’s getting the hash
“ Wa will make it or blow her up.
Cradle Range much the same thing plain Mottled with green and gray whatever was handy, but kept on feed- that the towering crag was abutted by a into h e r! We are going some, Dirken,
D u s don’t worry," said Munson.
Five jhioutos later Madden was, lying was being said by I)ich Munson, save and dotted with herds of cattle, minute ing the furnace. Slowly the needle on mighty wave of vapor, stretching north sure we’re only hitting the highjpleces.
on o bad of amply mail sacks in one of that the words were edged with sulphur. with distance as insect-larva1, the the dial trembled toward the two hun and south beyond the capacity of the Trust old Dick, he’ll jam her nose
the eaife, and the men were doing what Through several miles, at the begin mighty apron of earth swept eastward, dred mark, a steady jet of steam sang human eye to compass. He had never against the Denver bunting-post before
ning of the long climb, the “ 1206" meeting on the horizon a dim wall of from the safety on top of the boiler. before seen in the latitude the heavens j the president’s watch ticks the end of
they eould for him.
swept
along the iron trail at high speed, slate-colored clouds. Overhead the sky When they should strike the plain, then written with so large a prophecy of the schedulef"
MPilt the seeks on each side of him
•o he won’t roll," said Munson. “ We superb, scorning the backward push of was watery-green, the August sun he wanted her to be fairly bursting with havoc. Through impressed with the
(to be continued.)
vision and dismayed by the thought
will get you to a doctor, Dan, as fa*>t the grades, then almost imperceptibly glared holly, the air seemed motionless. power.
Down through Quartz Cone and Eas* that the premised tornado might impede
as the wheel* can turn.
Hold fast, the glimmering whirl of the drivers Fifty-five miles still to Denver !
How’s This?
slackened,
her
breathing
grew
louder
Gulch
the) hurled, and still onward, or entirely block the way to Denver, he
They
went
down
through
twenty
you fellows in here, when we go down
offer One Bundled Dollars Reward fot
the seal ride; there’s going to be do and longer-drawn, her gait fell from miles at breakneck speed. Munson rushing through Barn Butte, near the ’conceived of nothing very , clearly. i anyWecase
of Catarrh that cannot be euted by
;
Numbed
anti
gripped
by
inward
agony,;
Hall's
Catarrh Cure. ^
sixty to fifty, from fifty to forty, from shut off steam, but refused to use the foot of the range, in shattering fury.
lags. Come on, son,"
One!
bllEXKY & GO., TolsdOu O.
Clark and the engineer rushed back forty to thirty. Clark fought like a brakes, and engine and train flooded From every telegraph office that they he felt at times his senses lapsing.
I ‘"b\\e, the undersigned, have known J. P.
however, remained queerly ! Cheney for the last Vo years, and believe bin
to the “ 1906" and climbed into the demon to hold her there, bat gradually toward the plain like rushing water. passed the time was flashed to Parley impression,
...
...
i>erfectly honorable in all business transaction*
she
slipped
down
to
twenty-five.
She
Fork
and
Denver.
They
still
were
be
Back
and
forth
across
slopes,
around
vivid,
pricking
into his brain ,ike a : and financially able to tarry out any obUflatione
tab. Mu neon, though bis features
when .hey .hould en. er’
looked fdoehed us with pain, fiung got no lower than that. To and fro beetling crags of stone, across charms hind ihe schedule, but were gaining. thorn of fire
Waihis1.djno™
,-R innan & Mabvin .
,,
Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo; O.
the
plain
he
must
nurse
the
cut-off
and
Now
and
then
Munson
threw
on
the
and
down
canyons,
they
roared.
There
she
wove
her
way
toward
the
summit,
him ttlf upon bis seat, threw the reverse
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act*
throttle
for
still
greater
speed,
and
out
ing directly upon the blood and mucous s iT«
buck, end pushed the throtle open. swerving across a slope here, wheeling were reverse curves that hurled Clark air wringing sparks from the wheels in
Testimonials soot fioe.
j fc 'T D ^ n tP pper
S 'ulx>ttle.
The “ 1906" belched out her eteam in along the verge of an abyss there, from one side of the cab to the other, spurting sho ers, for at points the dan run the approaching tempest.
Sold by all druggists*
1
hey
swung
down
from
the
foothills
Take
H
all’s
Kanrly
Pills for oonstipati >n.
traahlag snorts and set off like a race drumming over dizzy trestles, plunging coal rolled out from the tender onto the ger of leaving the track was too immi
onto the level at a killing pace, with !
——----------------------tunnels,
always fuel deck an 1 danced under his feet, the nent to be ignored.
hone. Ciark flung his cap upon the through stifling
As they flew along the groove toward each man on the train clinging to some-j When you need any Job Printing
fireman’s seat, pulled off his shirt and upward. Clark’s face and body turned quadrant and reversing lever strained
to
a
smear
of
sweat
and
oil
and
dust,
and
wrestled
together
in
a
way
that
the
plain, Clark saw nothing of cloud8 thing to keep himself upright, all save j call up the T im es office, aad leave ycuf
threw it into a corner by the boileror
aun
or sky. He was intent upon poor Madden, who. buttressed solidly order.
•tripped to the waist, he turned across the nape of his neck the flesh lay threatened to tear up the flooring.
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expected to place her ahead of all other
schooners in her class. She is not to be
I i M IM mI A prU I B , 1BBO.
dependent on the whim and Caprice of
We marvel at the perfection of
Subscriptions ir. arrears $1.50 per year
the wind and tide as her sister ships
ALL THK HOME NEWS.
scientific acquirements, but fa 1 signally
are, but, in addition to her immense
N M e d e w y Wednaeday Morning by the Ifa SwMerjprtaM e m s i M nn IU e ll arrwr*
to realize what is going on or the ab
•
f
w
era
fettled.
spread
of canvas, will havs a 500 horse
T im e Fnbiishli* Co.
solute certainty of mathematical skill.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and power gasoline motor which will turn A tunnel has just been opened from
rery reasonable.
L .M .7 S L C H A C . B D U N N ,
a propeller and give the big schooner
Weehawken, N. J., to West Thirty3
E d ito r s
Communications upon topics of General inter headway even if there is not a breath
Third
street, New Yoik, under the
est are soliclte
C H A S . H . FOGG, M a n a g er
of wind. W ith this motor alone, the
Hudson river, which has been several
(1 pet year in edranoo; slag Entered at the postofflee at Houiton for clr schooner is expected to be able to make
years in construction, yet when the en
culatlon as second-class postal rates.
six or eight knots and she will also be
gineers met, under the centre of the
independent of tuga and be able to
river, there was hardly a shaving de
is
about
what
happened
last
year
with
?■£.
'• ■*• Prosperity.
dock herself.
flection from an exact junction where
the potato market.
The Great Northern Paper Co. 19
I t Is ft well known fact that when
the two tubes met. The slightest
now preparing plans for the construc
. .
_Ji fwwrtry ia preeperour there is very
New York, Altho the car shortage tion at Cape Jellison of a warehouse variation in the figures might have de
. . Bt«fce*M in rogard to i t ; but when
has
so far proved a good thing for the capable of storing 1500 tons of paper stroyed all possibility of succes. No
|f lH three come then it ie talked
more marked illustration of 'human skill
•hont and o m beam it on avery aide. potato market, tending to keep up The company is now shipping from its
and
the accuracy of mathematical cal
The Slate of Maine, and eepeeially price* which otherwise would have Millinocket mill about 275 tons of culations has evf r been recorded The
Aieeetftoh County, ie starting upon one been weak, it is feared that before the paper daily. The B. & A. takes any
total length of this tunnel is 13,700
of the M a t pfoepavone eras that it has season is over seiious results will occur. where from 10 to 20 carloads of paper feet.
•
•var known, je t there are very few Maine is particularly troubled, and now away from Millinocket every day. The
ffepfe who etop to realize the fact, that New York has begun to ship freely Northland has three decks. She has a
The south tube, the second of the
growers ere complaining that they find capacity of 3000 tons of ?oal but of
hot taka it ae a n a tte r of couree.
twin
bores of the Pennsylvania railroad
20 COURT STREET.
fm p Ie at Ike peccant time realize it difficult to get cars. From the north course cannot take so much papcr( as tunnel under the North river at New
tkft p tm jttk of thie country ie in ern part of the 3tate comes a letter paper is more bulk than weight. No York has been formally opened and tlm
tJNMl of tko coil, the bone and which states that only one can be had paper will be put into the hold but engineers and laborers whose brains am
ism * ftf nUt ^ n m n n itie i ie the farmer where 10 are heeded. The shippers about 1,000 tons of it can be stored muscle created the work celebrated their
d a i the p o ten t fcaroat which ia near- are ready to ship in many sections, but between decks.
second triumph in a great engineering
The schooner will take other freigt
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COtn§ eonptotiiQ, ie the largest that was are unable to get cars. All over the
rp io u lf,
feat. The shields in the south tube
nr
rtbern
part
of
the
State
about
this
beside
paper
and
in
heT
the
potato
ship
A U T U M N E X C U R S IO N S .
tear known in tko history of the 8tate,
met last week and so wonderfully cor
aame
condition
seems
to
be
prevalent
pers
of
Aroostook
will
have
a
fine
Effective O c t - 10 to 31, 1006, Inclusive.
l l wtQ ns the entire country. When
rect was the alignment of the boring
means of shipping their tubers to New
Good to return 14 days from date of Issue.
Aeooatook U spoken Of one naturally
that the deviation was found to be only
Bangor, Hampden, Winterport or Bucksport
te
York
and
Boston.
The
vessel,
in
ad
Chicago,—
-There
is
practically
no
M ak e e l potatoes $ 'and this year with
1-16 of an inch.
to Boston and return $4.00
■'*" hair ptiifect of' 18,000.000 bushels, it change in the cabbage situation. Cars dition to her 1,000 tons of paper, will
Commencing Monday, October 8, stooners
leave Bangor Mondays, Wdlnwdays, iliurshear -a right to be femoue for are hard to get and dealers report take about 50,000 bushels of potatoes.
District Attorney John B Moran Tenth Year Begins Sept. 3 & 4 daysand Saturdays at l l a. in., for (Hampden
j t p t there ere other crops which plenty of orders, which they are unable At Stockton now potatoes are being formally announced his acceptance
on signal]. Winternort, Bucksport, Searsport,
WHAT WE DO
Belfast, Camden, Ilook land and Boston.
l l l i to ftir prosperity, hay, grain, and to fill for this reason. It now looks as shipped in all sorts of vessels, but the of the nomination for Governor
WE
DO
WELL
RETURNING
tken, too, the wheet crop if it would be impossible to move the Northland will take in one cargo, more tendered him by the Democratic
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
T
his
is
proven
by
the
num
ber
of
days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
w kifeafeU ige enough to export, it ie Wisconsin crop in the regular shipping potatoes than half a dozen of the ordin state convention. For several days
calls for office help we receive each
From Rockland, via way landings, Tues
ary
schooners
which
are
loading
there
k*eufcntity that nearly ever} season. The early season light demand
there has been considerable doubt year. W e could place twice as days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
about 5.30 a. m.
I p S enough to supply his own lasted so long that with the present car now can take.
as to whether Mr. Moran would re many in good positions. W o n ’t it
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
The
Northland
will
be
ready
to
go
A n d y e fe tb lia r fer the corning year, shortage shippers do not see bow they
of this Company, s insured against fire and
main in the field . But he has sent pay you to investigate ?
marine risk.
into commission almost as soon as she
W rite to-cay to
% I n H ie having some to sell to the roller can catch up.
out a letter of acceptance to John P.
I I .T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Me.
is
off
the
ways
and
will
*
proceed
to
■tlQi fer4oeal eoneumption. There is
From the New York Packer.
O. A. HODGINS, Principal,
A.
H. HANSUO
................
-■‘M .G .P .i T. A ., BosFeeney,
chairman
of
the
Democratic
ton,
Mass.
Rogers, Ark.,—Difficulty in securing Stockton to take her first cargo which state convention and to the delegates to
ptAfftfifeMf hut what raises e variety
HOULTON, ME.
not only for his own con- cars is causing the apple shippers of will be made up of paper and potatoes. that body.
but some for which he can this section more trouble than any The Northland will run regularly be
a aftad/ market in town at good other one thing just now. Texas is tween Stcckton and New York and Ru 'al Mail Boxes Must be Easy to
40 o f wtueh tends to increase o ilin g loudly for bulk apples at the Boston. She is the first vessel built to
Open.
F o r th e p r e s e n t q u a r 
feenerfMaooaae, and indirectly prevailing low prices and shipments take the products of Northern Maine
tke eHisene in , this Garden of would double if cars could be secured which the Seaport road offers to the
The post office Depaitment authoriti- A rra n g e m e n t o f T ra in s te r a re n o w d u e a n d
as fast as desired. Owing to the scarci merchant marine at tide water all the at Washington are notifying all patrons
in Effect
w a te r ta k e r s a re r e 
. is no place in thia country ty of cars, the Ozark Fiuit Growers’ year round and carry them to the of rural delivery routes who have no
m in d ed t h a t th e y a r e
Oct. 8, 1908.
can come without any4 Assn, has abandoned plans for shipping great market of the ccuntry and bring suitable, approved boxes in which to
back
the
coal,
fertilizer
and
other
things
day’ll work and a desire applied for export ia train loads and is
deliver their mail that th e y must erect P u llm a n Oar Service. p a y a b le in ad v an ce .
which
are
the
mediums
of
exchange,—
a a d n a k c not only a living forwarding single ears to New York as
suitable metallic box of the kind ap P A R L O R G A R O N T R A IN L E A V IN G
Bangor
Commercial.
H O U L T O N A T 9.05 A. M., A N D
.yearn be independent, end fast as they are loaded.
proved by the department, in such a

The

Aroostook

Times

Rah - Rah - Rah
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WATER RATES

to let* ae here la Aroosbe tore there ate seasons
™
_ deye are hmg, and the work
1 ‘1fe lfeltf E ili lhiei ifrt motedaya when
to do those things
1
yrhioh suits hie fepey
[*ptig
h
t'
V pred
< table.
dMkie county have eerthings to be thankful for,
•hoold appreciate the proau n eve enjoying, and pro&
jb ad ay e that will surely eome,
a short season when “ times”
will W hard, but with the many advastagha whldi God but given ue the
“ haid^ftineaf’ -aaftnot remain w ithue
for as?* length of time.

From the foregoing, those who have
bean saying many things uncomplementary to the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad ean see that it is not altogether
arbitrariness on tbs B. & A’s. pert in
not supplying cars, as though all that
ths R. R. officials had to do was to
pnt their hands in their pockets and
produce a ear.

N O R T H E R N M A IN E J C T . 2.53 P.
position as to enable the carrier to de
M. ( C O N N E C T IO N F R O M B A N G O R
posit and collect mail without alighting
V IA O C D T O W N O R B Y E L E C T R I C
(The Independent)
from his conveyance or damaging his
C A R T O N O . B A N G O R L E A V IN G
FOGG BLOCK
outfit,
within sixty days or the service
The Dominion Parliament has placed
A T 2.35 P. M.)
on the statutes the first federal legisla will be withdrawn from them and their P U L L M A N S L E E P I N G
CAR
O N a ^ o u rs: 8 t o 1 2 a* m .j t t o 5 p . m .
T R A IN L E A V IN G H O U L T O N A T
tion in relation to Sunday observance. mail will be left at the post office where
s,
6.30 P. M. A N D B O S T O N A T 7.00 O pp ee n S a t u r d a y ee vv eenn in ggs,
On the first day of the coming March they will be obliged to go for it.
P.
M.
Sunday will be a national insitution,
Until further notice trains
will leave B. B. M cIntyre,
S m u g g lin g Chinamen.
S upt.
and a legalized day of rest in all Cana
Houiton as follows:
9
05
a
in—for
and
arriving
at
Island
Falls
da. The measure was an extremely
10 01 a in, l ’attei l l 35 a m, Miliinocketl
Last week the yacht “ Frolic,” was
difficult one to handle, in view of in
11 15 a in, Brow lville 12 25 p m„ Portland
<) 00 p in, Boston 0.15 p in, (via Northern
dustrial differences in communities and known to have left Newfoundland with
To Hank Depositors, Interest %»ih
Maine Jet.,,) Stockton 3 09 p. in, Searspoit 5 15 p in, Oldtown 1 42 p in, Bangor
the various religionists in|the Dominion thirty five Chinamen on board, and was
be paid on time deposits on and after
2
10
p
in,
(via
Oidtown
or
by
electric
car
Very wisely, therefore, did the govern expected to smuggle them into eome
from Noitb Bangor.)
May 1st, 1906.
a m—for and arriving at Littleton 9 17 a
ment base the legislation on the hu port on the New England coast. They 8 55 m,
Mars Hill 10 os a m, Foit Fairfield
FIRST NATIONAL RANK
11 10 a m, Presque Isle 10 42 a m, Caribou
manitarian ground the need of Sunday landed at Providence in broad day light
OF HOULTON.
11 10 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p in.
as a day of rest. The persistent efforts and were not discovered until all but 11 15 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 05 p in, Masardis 1 18 p in, Ashland
to exclude the Jews and others, who do fifteen of them had landed, these' with
145 p m . Portage 210 p m, Fort Kent N o tice to D e p o s ito r s
not observe Sunday, were emphatically part of the crew were placed under ar
3 40 p m
Interest will be paid on all time
rejected on the ground that unfair ad rest, while one Lehnemaun has since 12 35 p 1 for and arriving at Bridgewater
11 81 p m Mats Hid and Blaine 1 40 p m,
deposits
on and after May 1st. 1906.
vantages would come to them in many been arrested in Nova Scotia where he
Presque Isle 2 22 p m , Caribou 2 5 0 pm
New Sweden 4 20 p m, Van Buren 5 10,
admitted
being
the
sumggler,
and
industries, while those serving in their
HANK.
p in, Fort Fairfield 2 45 pm , Limestone j FARMERS’ NATIONAL
3 ;>5 p in.
I
employ would be at corresponding dis where he is held pending his being
2 OOp m for and arriving at Island Falls
advantages with regard to observing handed over to the U. S authorities.
8 02 pm , Patten 3 55 pm , Millinockett
4 25 pm , Biownville 5 35 p m, .South
Sunday. It was, therefore, agreed to
Lagrange 0 lo p. m. Stockton 8.25 p. m.
H odgdon,
bold to the one day for all classes and
Seursport M..35 p. m. Oldtown ti 50 p in,
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 12 45 a. m.
creeds. The act will, of coarse, permit
Boston 5 30 a in.
Christopher Cosman, who has been g 35 p m—fur and arriving at Smyrna Mills
all works of •*necessity and mercy
4 17 p m, llow e Brook 4 50 p in, Masardis
Trading, all work for remuneration, afflicted with blood poisoning had an
5 32 p in, Ashland 5 55 p III.
A collection of the good old
theatres, games, sports and amusements operation performed recently, and is 0 ;>o j) in- for and arriving at island Falls 7 33
songs th a t o u tlived generap m, Millinockett 9 55 p m, Bangor 11 45
for gain are prohibited. Excursions now on the road to recovery.
p m, Portland 4 20 a in, Boston 7 20 a in.
t ons, such as were never be
Elder Gliddeu is spending a few days 7 45 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 8 35 !
will not be *flowed, nor can freight
p m, Mars llill and Blaine 8 50 p m,
fore assem bled in one book.
trains be made up or started at a Cana at Patten
Presque isle 9 22 pm , Caribou 9 50 p
E verybody w ants a copy of
in, Foil Fair lie'd 9 40 p m.
On account of the recent rains the
dian point. Newspapers cannot be
AliltlVALS.
j
th
e new ;*5 -cent edition.
published, imported, nor given out for saw mill commenced running on Mon 9 00 a ill leaving tort Fnu'fielu 7 05 a m,
Van Buren 5 40 a m, Caribou 7 oo a m,
sale and distribution. No employee day.
A C opy G iven F re e
Presque isle 7 27 am , Mars Hill and
Kev. Mrs. Cora E. McLean, who has
engaged in telegraph, telephone or
Blaine 7 58 a in, Bridgewater 8 15 a m.
to every buyer of Footw ear
transportation lines, or any industries been visiting Mrs. Heurietta Jewett 8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 oo p m, Portland
at the
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 55 a m, Aiillinoekett
calling for Sunday labor will be requir Pollard, has returned to her home in
0 40 a m, Sherman 7 29 a in, Island Falls
1 52 a m, Oakfield 8 l l a m, Ludlow 8 27
ed to do his usual work unless he be Penna.
a m, New Limer ck 8 35 a m.
Mrs. Fanny Bradbury is on the to 15 a m—leaving Ashland? 55 a m, Masardis
allowed during the other six days,
8 17 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 29 a m, Ludlow
twenty-four consecutive hours, without sick list.
9 52 a m, New Limerick 10 02 a m.
Farmers in this vicinity have about 12 30 p m - leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
toil. The penalties for violation are
33Sole ag en ts for these spe
1 o5 a m, Bangor 7 00 a in, Oldtown 7 35
graduated. The fine for a workman is completed harvesting their potatoes.
a. m, Searsport 5.50 a in JStoekton G oo
cial
l in e s : D orothy Dodd,
a in,’ Bangor G 40 a m, (electric oar to
from one to forty dollar*, for an em
Miss Mabel Patterson and Percy
North Bangor) South laigrange 8.08 a m
Ralston H ealth Shoe, G. H .
Brownviile 8 5G a m , Millinockett 10 1:
ployer from twenty to one hundred dol Shaw, who have been spending a short
a m, Patter 9 55 a in, Island Falls 11 31
Bass & Co.’s W ork Shoe.
lars, and for a corporated employer time in Hodgdon, have returned home
a in.
1 55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield i l 45 a ni,
from fifty to five hundred dollars. In to Temple, N. B.
< aribou 11 45 a m. Presque Isle 12 15 p
certain sections opposition has been de
m, Mars Hill and Blaine 12 48 p m,
Bridgewater 1 35 p uqMonUeello 1 28 p
veloped against the act, but on the
F ound.
m.
•ajq ‘nojinoH
whole it is well received. It was made
3 15 p in leaving Fort Kent 10 55 a ill. Port
age
12
29
p
in,
A.-,bland
12
55
p
111
,
Ludlow
a government measure, and to the per
Corner of High and Park street, a
‘A31V3N ’0 ‘J
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
sonality and influence of Sir Wilfred rubber blanket and cap. Owner can H 25 p ill leaving Van Buren 2 35 p m, Fort
•jap.io ot aptuu azis p r
Fairfield 4 to p m, Cu: ibou 4 20 p m, PresLaurier iB ascribed its successful enact have same by calling at Yerxa’s new
fsaiuBjj pnu sii« 4prod uoXb j ^
que
Islf
4
4s
p
in,
M.u
s
Hill
and
Blaine
house or H. R. D avis ’,
ment.
5 2o p m, Bridgewater 5 37 p m.
•^ jo ih spiUH sS uiabs 341
l iv43.
High Street.
pi p ;n -leaving Boston 8 on a m, Portland

Office: Room No I

Canada’s Sunday Law.

N otice.

Paper Via 8tockton.

The Northern Maine Sesrsport rail
road and its terminal at Stockton
Springs is to bo the outlet for the pro
duction of the mill of the Great NorthPaper Co. at Millinocket and the new
>^TffdCar Shortage.
mills which are now in course of con
r ■' a**
f.
struction at Dolbeare rips end Burnt
A s drift be seen feom the following: Land rips on the West Branch of the
the car ahortage in Aroostook County ie Penobscot river. Heretofore all the
|uhly .place, where farmers and products of the Millinocket mill has
andtfohfaivd with not getting gone out by rail. This arrangement
has been unsatisfactory at times owing
ge tajahlp their prodneta.
Fm af tfee Farm and Produce N ew t:
to ths difficulty in getting sufficient
d n a l Igmkky-Soarcity of cart ie ears to take the paper away from the
th e hardest ^proposition the Michigan mill. The cars have been obtained,
SSmMktBm^msBr are np against now but sometimes it has been a narrow
f l a l q pbfe Ip ganeral all over the 8tate squeak and when there are contracts to
aad op all railroads. Following the fill and the paper has to be in Boston or
feiluiu of the fruit crop most of the re- New York at a certain time and there
U p t o p seem to have been taken ont are from ten to fifteen carloads a day to
Of th e SUte. A t any rate, when a be shipped, a scarcity of cars is unfor
deafer'wants n e a r, now for a load of tunate.
•fpfeaov a wroiled oar of fruit he has
The Seaport road was built to meet
W ot H ^
the railroad company can just this emergency and it has succeeded
krfng I t feym outside points, unless he so far as the Great Northern is con
has bsyn onjthe waiting list for some cerned. The ears are now kept on the
S m* ^ Bven. ventilated box cars have road better than ever before and the
been pptaaed into service here for ship company aluraye has cars enough on
hand for the shipment of their paper
ments north.
The Michigan Central has been bnsy Heretofore, however, the Great North*
trying to get cait out on the system era hat not been able to use Stockton
Where most needed.
Several cars Springs as a shipping point for its prod
•Uniting on e siding here were sent uct for the reason that there have not
down* the line yesterday and this morn been suitable vessels to take the paper
ing slippers could get nothing but s away from the wharves.
This difficulty is now overcome by the
ventilated box.
The ear shortage extends to all kinds building of the four-masted schooner,
of car* Skipping of apples and pota Northland, which will be launched at
toes is now beginning and the scarcity the Cobb-Butler yard in Rockland next
pf rolling stoek will have a serious effect Thursday, Oct. 18, if the plans for her
on the market. Potatoes are opening launching do not miscarry. The North
up pretty strong; selling at 33 at 35c., land will be one of the finest schooners
Ladies, read this catalogue of charms.
and if there are not cars to move the in the American merchant marine. Her
Bright
ejes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
stock that is now ready to be marketed construction is of the very best through
smooth skin without a blemish, in
the chances are that prices will shoot out and she is all that expert know
short, perfect health. For sale with
up because of the demand. Later with ledge of ship-building can make her. every package of Hollister’s Rocky
the congestion of traffic relieved they In the building of the Northland also Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
may take just at sudden s drop. This an experiment has been tried which is
Robx&t J. Cochran.

Old F a v o r ite
NONGS

Boston S h o e
S to re

It arouse* energy, develops and
stimulates nervous life, arouses the
courage of youth.
ft makes you young
again. That's what liolhMer’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 3.5 cents, Tea
or Tablets.
Robekt J Cochran.

11 oo ;i in, Bangor >2 4u p in, (via Oldtown
or b\ eUrti iv ear to North Bangor), Oldlowii
lo p in, Searsport 1.35 p m,
storklo)! 1 45 p m, Brownviile 4 22 p m,
Milimo.'kett 530 p m , Patten 5 50 pm ,
slim in;m G 21 p in, Island Falls G 45 p m.
( \ 0 . BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
Agent.
w . M. BLOWN, General Superintendent.
Bangob, Mb., Oct. 8, 1906.
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Aroostook

TH E

LOCAL

Tim es

W ednesday, O ctober

Instead of getting excited and sending in all directions
for a doctor when pain next visits your household just re
member that J o h n s o n 's A n o d y n e lin im e n t has for
nearly a century cured both internal and external pains.
A few drops taken on sugar quickly relieves and cures
coughs, colds, croup, tonsilitis, bronchitis, asthma and
A w f/vw ah W v^ vfA other respiratory troubles; also cramps, colic, cholera,
N t L f diarrhoea and other internal complaints requiring prompt
treatment. When rubbed in well it banishes all exter
nal body aches and pains such as strains, sprains,
lameness of muscles, muscular rheumatism, cuts, burns,
insect bites and stings, frostbites, chaps, chilblains, and
m any other troubles that flesh is heir to.
Don’t w ait until trouble troubles you but be prepared
for it by getting a bottle to-day. Sold everywhere.
2 5 ce nts three tim es as m u c h for 50 cents

Cor. Market Sq. and
Water St..

or Organ

6. A HAGERMAN,
Friable Block,

L £. JOHNSON A CO., B oston, M ass.

LIN IM EN T
F o r choicest w heat
W e scour the land.
W e scour th a t w heat
“ To 1■ 'it the B and.”

( t

TownTalk”FIour
(A m e r ic a 's G re a te s t W in te r W h eat P a te n t)

JO H N W A T 8 0 N
“TH E

C O ., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

C r f iG lN A L ”

Borden’s

•i
■

Eagle

m a r
y v ;

Larason & Hubbard

#eal

l \
Kt&mLwn

BRAND

Now Ready

a» SKIXDKAN A 00.

M akes lovely bread
And finest cake.
’T is far ahead
F o r all you bake.

J9sk y o u r G rocer fo r " T id * B its” fro m “T o w n T a lk ” —the la te st
Cook*book.

Houlton,

• Fall Style

3

OH NSON’S

NEW S

Grange Krrblem pins at J ^weu’s
Fancy clocks in ^roat variety from
See Osgood s combi active bro >ch and
$100 upward at Jewett’s.
Mrs. Benj. Townsend went to Bos chataliane pins. A'l prices
Mr C. H. Dinsmore of Kt Kaitfi Id
ton Monday on a shor t trip.
H O U L T O N . - M A IN E .
was
in town on business, Friday.
Mrs. S. Friedman took advantage of
Mr. Chas. S Osgood and wife went
lUSsrONSlBILITY
the excursion to Boston, Monday night.
All
the
new
ideas
in
bracelets
Silver
t
to
Smyrna Mills and letuin, Sunday
Capita),.........................
Hvnrioi......................... $1'.,IXM.OO
Gold filled, and Solid Gold, at Jewett’s ! afternoon in his auto.
Stockholders Liability,. . . .$*;n,ooo oo
The origin of the fire is unknown but
Miss lL-ttic* Meni't leaves ntxl
in.00
there is a suspicion that it was set hv h w*>e'< fo* Seattle, Washington, where
tramp.
she will -m-nl the winter.
Conduct*. General Hanking Business.
,
Savings Department.
Freemrit Small, first selectman o* ■ B-,an,,f‘u:
‘ f^l l Ivory” china.
i
J>i Jiu.llnenl.
Caribou,
was
in
tow
i
on
business
;
S
p:uHtc
pieces
from $1.00 upward at
.*ale i>»posit Vault.*.
Saturday.
j
J
e
w
-it’s
Interest at the rat • of a 1-- jvr cent.
p«r atmuoi [niitf on ."laving-. .miMint*
Make n > n-iv kc
lb m e m b e r OsMr* R H (i m t of Last llodgdon,
omupouLHifU Jun« i»t, and December
good the jeweler is up s’airs ov r left Moml.iy noi;i ng on i trip to Port1st, in eacu yew.
Browne’s dry goods st«»re
| land, A u g u s t * and other jdaces.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
Carl E. Milliken, one of the lo«ers by
New thing c'cniog in daily for
of papers, securities, jewelry, silverthe firs ia a member of the Maine legis Christmas at Jewett’s.
rare Ac., front $3 to f 1U. per year.
Lieut. O. M. Smith, Inspector of
lature.
Your patronage is solicited. Prompt
attention given to all business. Call
Neck chains and lockets in endless j rifle practice for the Second Regiment
9M «M tie.
variety. The lockets engraved free if '; N. G. S M., was in Brunswick in attrought at Jewett’s.
j tendance at ti e State Shoot.
BOARD OP TRUSTEES:
Every one ought to know where C.
Archibald
SaroneLIjatoe
Hon. Ira G. Hersey returned from
N. Burleigh WlUiam A. Martin
S.
Osgood does business, but lest you
Bangor, Saturday, where he had busi
O n CMpaftriok
James K. Plummer
forget just look for the edgu of the
ness before the S. J. Court.
Ota A.Gorbam
Beecher Putnam
M. M Clark, Esq., and wife started gold ring, Main street.
O. Ilnsnsy Thomas P. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail
Thursday morning for Tenney’s and
The recent rains haw raised the
Doherty’s camps, on Umculcus lake. w iter in the brooks and s t r e a m s so that
J. K. P ldmnkb, Pres.
Spectacles or eye glasses properly the water is now running over the dam
W. A. Martin , Vice Pres.
t T homas P. ruTXAM, Treos.
fitted to the eyes and adjusted correctly almost at freshet pitch.
to the face at Jewett’s.
Buy youi glaoses where you like but
Mrs. Moses Burpee was in Bangor, ha\V your eyes tested free by C S Os
Friday on business connected with the good. Jeweler and Optician.
State Federation which is now in ses
Mr. Miles B. White of East Hodg
sion.
don, was a passenger (hi the momieg
Mrs. Allstou Cushing was a passen train, Monday, for Augusta, wii^re h '
ger on Monday night’s Pullman, where goes to louk at some farm* u i’h tl
she will visit her son Charles, who is at idea of purchasing.
Tufts College.
CLgood repair agencies p«y Pint}
Mr. Perley H. Tarbell, one of the of unsigned territory. Write for parti
prominent young business men of culars. Box 3. Houlton, Me.
Smyrna Mills was in Houlton on busi
A very pleasant time was enjoyed by
ness Friday.
all those who attended the social at the
Dr. F. M. Perry’ of Fort Fairfield, Houlton High School, Friday night, a
A w ord to th e b n y e r of a
Vetinary Inspecter for the II S. Gov pantomine was given and a sale of
ernment, was doing business in Houlton candy netted a neat, little sum.
Saturday.
The “ Clinch” safity catch prevents
Three dwelling houses, the finest you losing your scarf pin. Sold at
th is fall o r w inter.
residences in Island Falls were burned Jewett’s.
I M il goods w hich will give en- early Friday. The total loss is about
N. PL O. P. emblem pins just re
U rd s a tls f s c tio n ; and b rin g credit 12,000, partly covered by insurance.
ceived at Osgood’8. Also, I. B. of M.
tm iinebs in fu tu re years.
Osgood the jeweler keeps open eve- of \V. E. and B. of L. F. pins in solid
J '
- M a m M
ings. He has to do it His trade de gold.
mands it besides he has to work even
ings to keep up with his work.
Lynching Averted at Presque
The many friends of Mrs. Harry R*
Isle.
Burleigh are glad to know that she has
Presque Isle, Me., Oct. 14.—This
«*' ■
so far recovered from her recent opera
peaceful
and law-abiding to vn narrow
tion for appendicitis that she will be
ly
escaped
being the scene of a lynch
moved to her home this week.
ing
Friday
night
when the details of an
R. C. I. and Bangor High will play
attempted
criminal
assault upon a most
a game of foot ball on the Tenney
estimable
young
lady
became known.
grounds on Friday ■after noon The
Lack of a leader, the firm stand of
game will be called at 2.30. This is
the
officers and the counsel of cooler
sure to be an interesting game.
heads
prevented a riot which would
If you live out of town take an
have
been
sure to have ended in the
Osgood repair agency. Good profits
death
of
the
perpetrator of the most
are made by agents in ten Aroostook
brutal
deed
ever
known.
towns, already. Write for particulars
Last
night
about
8 o’clock while
That Osgood repairs are of the right
Miss Daisy Sloat, the 22-year-old
sort is proven by’the fact that on one
------FOR SALE BY----day last week 23 watch s were left daughter of G. W. Sloat, a prominent
business man, was on her way to h( *
with C. 8. Ongoed for repair*.
I am cowtunily adding to my alre<..<!\ home on the western side of the town
large sto k of watches and jcwelery Joseph Baker, 30 ye*rs old. sprang out
upon her from behind a tree and struck
Osgood, over J A. Browt e & Co.
A party composed of half a dozen her a heavy blow on the face, braking
F 0 R a A L E.
business men left here Thursday night her glasses and felling her to th side
$1800.00Uiya« toeliome of 8 rooms, tooatwalk.
S «n Fair St,, only a few minutes’ walk from for New York. This trip is made on
The girl sciearned and fought bo
■I Otttoa U* of land 3xrJ roda»4ooated in the invitation of a firm of real estate
ibori>o«l City water Id braise. It
desperately
that she succeeded in drag
n that* atf good a home so well sltuat- brokers, who wish to interest Houlton’s
KS
modnitaa pnoe la placed on the
ging
herself
and assailant out of the
id latao
I. ilera is a genuine good trade. Act capital, ia some real estate t eal.
shadow
and
a
man living nearby came
If you a » Interested.
The high wind blew the flumes di
Botal Exchange, Island IWla, Me. Con- rectly toward the houses of Martin L to her assistance, Baker running away
tataaM Mewing rooms, and has modern nonMiss Sloat fainted from fright and ex
ffaMHeeTif you arwlooklng for a hotel this Emerson and Carl E. Milliken and as
citement.
Her clothes were torn into
wtUluterest yon. Terms easy Udeslied.
there is no means of fighting fire in the
tatters
and
she was covered with blood
village except by hand buckets, the two
from
cuts
on
her face and about the
dwellings were practically at the mercy
head.
of the flames and both were consumed.
The police were notified and Baker
Now is a good time before the fall
ftew England tal„ 13.-H.
rains to lay in a supply of dry wood. whs arrested. His hands and clothes
Indspcodent tel., 103-22.
He was
E. Merritt dc Sons have a very choice were covered with blood.
taken
to
the
lockup
which
was
soon
quality of hard wood sawed stove
the
center
of
a
crowd
of
several
hun
length also cord length hard and soft,
thev can supply hard or soft coal at dred men and boys. ' hreats of lynch
short notice, the price may be a little ing were heard and with but a very
little start Presque Isle would have
higher later on.
seen
a lynching bee. At a late hour
The fire started in the stable of E. E.
the
crowd
dispersed, but officers were
Morse and the members of the Morse
on
gmrd
all
night.
family who were asleep in the house a
This
afternoon
Baker was arraigned
short distance from the stable, were
before
Judge
Smith
held in $3000
awakened by the crackling of flames.
bonds
and
taken
to
Houlton
jail to
They escaped with only a little cloth
await
trial.
A
big
crowd
escorted
the
ing none of the furnishings of the house
prisoaer to the station and considerable
being saved.
excitement
was caused by an intoxicat
Ricker Classical Institute trimmed
any “ JA P” that you may see,
ed
individual
who wanted a chance ;o
Calais High, Saturday, to the tune of
hjr the Cxar, with Bear behind,”
get
at
Baker
and
kill him
10 to 6. Calais made a touchdown
ad to climb a tree.
Baker
served
nine
months in jail a
Yanks, God nle«s the Yanks, says and goal in the first half, and in ihe
number
of
years
ago
for
a similar assecond halt R. C. 1. braced and after
e»
y gave uh Rocky Mountain Tea.
t.iur minute, play had made a touch- 8ault UP°" a >°“ "8 'vom,n in * c0,erRobert J. Cochran.
dmvn, and non out. The boys speak | ed brid*e in broad UayHght. M in
very highly of their trip and the way Sloat tis prostrated by the shock and
>Thc Aiooatook Times one year $1.00. they were entertained.
fright.— Bangor News,

f7, 1806
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L>a?n;;«vr (j arm ?<• v/ert'a the price of the range;
~

^ ~
(patented), saves fuel,
•
- icicicK. O v e n , quickest,
«. baker ever cu: _: . ; i; v. u c - J o i n t O v e n F l u e s *
-M.r leak, e c c ’ioi::i..<i .. . . i, j a 1. hotter oven; K e i i a b l e
C v e n I n d i c e . t c j r , t.h . c. i‘:on of oven a c c u ra te ly , not

' fire ever

affected by s m o ke or gr eas e

o n d e n s

S e n d fo r Illu s tr a te d circu lar.

Milk

WALKER & PRATT MEG. «

2 1 -3 5 Union St.. B oston .

' 857

L e a d e r s’;.
Borden's (. i

im provea
other

V., N. Y.

! S N \ V l V i e B 9 7 / // /t S < A m V (

E sta te .

NEW ELL'S
OPENING
DAY IN

■Jaw ®
|

THEO. J. FOX,
R eal E state Broker,
Houlton, Me.

^
^

SOLD ONLY BY

F O X

B R O S .

P resque Isle,

Low prices and correct
styles prevail.

O ur outing- h ats from $ 1.00
^ to $ i .98 are the best M illinery p
b values ever offered in the ^
*3-HATS S county.
|
D K N T ’v
S glovks

A roostook’s G reatest C lothiers,
H a tte rs and F urnishers.
H oulton,

Fall
Millinery

Caribou.

C a rp e n te rs W an ted .

^
^

For L ad ies’ G e n ts’ and
C hildren.

I -------- *------------

j|

78 M ain S tre e t.

S itu a tio n W an ted .
S te n o g ra p h e r

Four first-class carpenters can secure
employment at good wages. Apply to
A position by a recent graduate of
JAMES McNUTT,
business college. Apply to Ot i s H at
N ew Cushing House,
fields, New Limerick. Tel 2-22 InMi lit aiy St. or Highland Ave.
depent
lw42.
The T imes office is in a position to
Work done at the T imm office when
Billheads
and
statements
gotten
up
do your job printing in a neat and tasty
promised. There is no delay. Try
neat, and tastily at the T urks office.
manner.
them.

Th<

ito o k

T lm « *

W ed n esd ay.

O cto b e r

1*7. 1 9 0 8

Additional locals will be found on
Miss Ella McBurnie of Bridgewater
B usiness Locals.
page 3 of this issue.
I
has returned to Coloy College.
Miss Claire Hanson is confined to
Mr. Chas. Vincent and wife went to
Lad ies, Gents, and Childrens Dent’s
Boston on Wednesday morning’s train. the house with a bad coid.
gloves at Newell’s.
Mrs. Alex. McPherson of Presque
M r.'C has. S Gilman of Portland,
For fine job work go to the T imes
was calling on his many customers this Isle, is in Houlton visiting her parents office.
week.
Miss Abbie McNelley and Miss
'Hie National Vaporizer Vaporol re
Annie Conway of Ashland, were in medies are being demonstrated at
Mrs.
F.
H.
Jackson,
wife
of
Dr.
which is not earning at Fast
Dr. F. O. Hill ot Monticello is in
W. A. Martin of the John Watson
Jackson, returned from a visit in Bos town Saturday visiting friends
llatheway’s Drug Store, a guaranteed
Oo., want to Boston Saturday on the town ou business.
ton and her old !iome.
Mrs. Robert King of McAdam, who ( tire fi>r ( ’olds, Catarrh and diseases of
PnUman.
Mr. James W. Rut sell visited his
Mark Radigan, non of J. ( . Radigan, has been an inmate of the Aroo*t< ok (he breathing organs. Call and get a
F. W. TiUomb returned from Boston brother in Millinocket last week
of this town left here Monday to attend Hospital for the past three weeks, was free treatment. Goods sold on thirty
Bm Bret of t ie week, where he had
Hon. A A. Burleigh was a pass St. Mary’s College at Van Buren.
taken to hei home Monday.
day* trial.
enger on Monday evenings train west.
hw B dW hw a.
Miss Molly Donovan returnea Sat
At the annual meeting of the Bangor
L. L. McLuod wishes to report the
Mr WHiiem McAllister of Orient
~
A Brother's Oath is the rest at urday evening, from a three w<; <• & Aroostook Railroad held in Bangor,
«M eaUiag on his many friends in traction at the Opera House* Thursday, visit with friends in Dover, F*»x rv Tuesday, the old officers were reelected largest garment business of any fall (to
dale) since starting business. At this
you are v, ot getting
Boulton, Saturday.
Oct. 18
and Bangor.
and from the reports of the officers the store ion find coats having style and
you
are entitled
Mrs. Quo. Small, wife of Road ComMr. and Mrs. Jae. Dempsey were,
Dr. A. A. Hussey of Brooklyn, who road is in a thriving condition.
appearance not found elsewhere.
Small, was a passenger on passengers on Tuesday mornings train has been on a hunting trip, returned
Mrs. H. D. Sm rt wont to Boston,
I)o not fail to read H. A. McLellan’s
Send to-day for “Safe
jnorning'i train for Bjetor.
for Poston.
Tuesday and left on the evening train Tuesday morning, for a two week’s visit ad. in this issue.
on
his
return
home.
Jae. Abernethy’s house on North St.,
W
ays to Make Idle
Mrs. Joseph Pearce of Fort Fairfield
Miss Mabel White of White Settle
Horse blankets of all kinds at A* H.
li is a il/ sniji irtsil on the outside; the isth e guest of Mr. and Mrs. George A
Mf. and Mrs Seth S Thornton left ment has returned from New Limerick.
Money Earn More”
Fogg Co’s.
week is being done by Qeo. McNair.
Gorham.
here Monday for a carriage drive
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Putnam were
w hich gives im portant
From the Boston Transcript—“ The
Mr. Mona Buck, traveling salesman
Rev. Mrr Daniels of Houlton, preach through the northern part of the county. passenger on Tuesdays train for Boston.
Miller Pianos fulfilled their part nobly,
facts on th e ad vantages
ffit Starir Hammond and Carney of ed at the Unitarian church in Presque They will be abseut about a week.
Mr. and Mrs Ora Gilpatric and Miss
' ' ffiortlndjffipnt Sunday with hit family Isle, Sunday.
Hon. J. B. Madigan and Hon. Ethel Larabee are in Boston this week. in fact leaving nothing to be desired
of B anking w ith the
^Vondrously sweet and beautiful, too,
m the Highlands.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jordan and friend who Beecher Putnam started for Tenney’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Almon
Porter
of
Island
was
the quality of the tone.” The
Mr. and Miti. 8. Friedman entertain- have been at Jordans camps at St. Camps, Tuesday morning. They d.ove Falls were visiting Mr. Geo Mooie last
Miller is on sale at Hagerman’s Piano
fli i t dimer on Friday-evening io honor Croix for two weeks returned home up from here with Mr. Madigan’s team. week
^
Parlors.
;
e l Mr. aid Mre. Webb and Mr. and Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos P. Rowe and
Miss
Delia
Cushing
came
down
from
'1
he
Cochran
Drug
Store
has
just
of Roekland.
Mr. Geo. A. Hagerman, the piano son, Leonard, of Haverhill, have been Eagle Lake Monday and accompained
received a new lot of fine colored comic
T. Smith ia in Bangor at- doaler, has purchased of Lyman Houl visiting Mrs. Rowe’s parents, Mr. and her mother to Boston.
pi-st cards. Be sure and see them.
MaiMtaf Ike Federation meeting. She ton, Ilia residence on Court St., and Mrs. Leonard Lincoln in Fast Hodgdon.
Mrs.
F.
H.
Jordan,
h
as
so
far
re
It is none too early to see about your
mm eeimnneinsd by hie mother Mw. will take possession Nov. 1, 1906.
Mrs. Chas. F. A.
Phair of
BAN Q Ok,
covered
from
her
recent
illness
as
to
he
ou'side
windows so measure them to
H B , urhu mill epead the winter in
Isle,
who was
the
The Independent Telephone Co. have Presque
able
to
drive
out
day and go to Foggs and have them
CltlfNSlft.
petitioned the Selectmen of the town ot guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hart on
i I Capital, Surplus, and un
Correspondence from Linneus and .-tiit up. Do it now.
W r*,;W eW m and Jae. Abernethy, Preaque Isle, for permission to set Pleas#nt stree:, returned home, Satur
East
Hodgdon
was
received
too
late
Salvation
Army
Hall,
Thursday
divided Profit-, $300,000.
M b of Houlton, have bought the build- poles on all the streets of that village. day.
night at. 8 p. m. Grand Harvest Sale
lag ooeupled by W. L Magee arid C
The South
Aroostook Teachers’ for publication this week.
Mrs. H. F. Glidden went to Boston
T. H. Phairs dry house at
M *p- and Coffee and Cake Supper. All rre
Ooopev and it ia reported they will Tuesday, on her semi-annual trip she Association will hold its meeting Oct.
welcome.
'
1 Aroostook Co R epresentative
:
■;«
•am go into busiueee.
was accompained by her daughter 23d, at Patten. A good program has leton star j-l:; the r>. -v
troyed
by
fir
v
h
i-sUy.
Have
you
seen
the
new
tapestry
Mr. and Mre. Richard Palmer of Mamie who will visit her aunt Mrs. A. been prepaired, and all teachers should
The rain of last week was much ne> ti conch covers, Roman stripes—98 cents
plan to attend
IkflOt, who have been sojourning at B. Monson in Portland.
j
ed
and was appreciated by all except >o $5 00 at I, L. McLeo Is
Camps for the past three
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
E.
Dunn,
left
Ou Wednesday evening, Oct. 24th
Mansur Building,
Do nut forget to call at Fogg’s and
, are visiting Mrs. Palmer's there will be a special meeting of Tuesday might for Boston, while ab those who had not completed digging.
r, Mia. Carrie Mansur, on Water Monument Lodge No. 96, F. & A. M sent they will visit Mr. Dunn’s
Major S. H. Hart was in Stockton get your ammunition, compass, hunting
HOULTON,
- M E.
Er'K
after which they will return to There will be work, after which refresh daughter, Mrs. R. A. Bateman, .n Springs Tuesday where he met Mr. knife, drinking cup, or anything you
Chittenden and j^ther members of his need on your hunting trip,
ments will be served. All Masons will East JafTrey, N. H.
Don’t foiget the millinery opening
1 . Mtawilson representing be welcome.
Supt. of Schools Fred L. Putnam, concern on business.
la a im M
Dispatch All
An Opportunity for a joung man to this week, Friday and Saturday, at
Miss M. F. Finnigan who has been announces that all town schools will be
M l M k n d M r . Fred J. Cooke of the visiting her parents in Hampden re- closed on Tuesday, Oct. 23. This is own his own house is offered at the Newell’s.
ECZEMA AND
imhomd Dispatch line w*re callers at ■,turned to Houlton on Saturday and is done so 'hat all teachers may attend T imes office. The description will be
Mentor comfort underwear is made CDCC Knowing wiiat it was to suffer, I
■ nCC will give Flic KOF CHARGE! to
"Mia Ikaas office Tuesday, being in ' now located at E. A. Atridges' on the Teachers’ Convention in Patten on seen in another column.
under strict sanitary conditions. We any
afflicted a jxwitivc cure for Eczema, Sait
Bbaltou
on
buaioeas
connected
with
that
day.
especially
recommend
this
soft,
elastic
Rheiun, Erysipelas, Files snd Skin Diseases.
Pleasant 8t. where she can be reached
Mrs. Emma Russell has returned to
Jrfptlk
Instant
relief. Don't suffer longer, Write F.
BMv vospsotivt lines.
by the New England Telephone.
Work on the sewer extension which her home in Houlton after spending cosey fittia r underwear that is guaran W. WILLi
VMS, -Kxt Manhattan Avenue,
! Mr. m d Mia. W. 8. Whits and Mr
They saw it in that light. E. Merritt has been going on through Market five weeks with friends in Fredericton teed to hold its shape. For sale by New York. Enclose .Stamp.
L. L McLeod
AHld Mm. Simon Webb of Rockland, & Sons electric light patrons recently Square, was completed Tuesday night, tti.d differeud parts of the Province.
WWsla Houlton, Friday, on their re- ssked that they have an all dey curent, so that nothing remains now of the un
Auction sale at mv stor" next to L
Mr. P. D. Esterbrooke and G. W
D p i Bom Northern Aroostook, where that the water was going to waste Tun sightly appeaiance that we have had Van Auchen representing the Perfect L McLeod’s, Saturday Oct. 20 A i
Mag bare been autmobiling in Mr. ing over the dam and the dynamoes the past two months.
Pantry Co. of St. Louis are in town rare chance for folic* to buy hats and j
Wlnt*?a touring car. They left on their may as well run, thus the alt day light
Every train into the hunting country working in the interests of the concern. caps at a b iru tin. These are sample:
m w ft'io a r. Saturday morning.
hats shipped tome as the consignees'
without extra charge.
is loaded with sports in search of game,
C orrespondents of the T im es are re are overloaded
' f cv are stylisn and
TIMliBttiy friends of Fred Perkins,
Mr. W. W. Mayo who was a teacher and everyone bound on a good time,
it now in tbs Regular Army sta- at Houlton Academy in 1880, was in and fiom those who travel with them, m inded th a t as the d ay of publication up-to-date hat*. Ihm'f foryet the date j
W. TlilBADKAU, Auctioneer, j
W e take p a rtic u la r pride in
• will be pleased to town over Sunday, visiting relatives. it is evident that they have started on has been ch an g ed , it will be necus>ary
to have com m unications in by M onday
l i b peomotion to major. He He i« remembered by many as being of it soon after leaving home.
Powerful meetings at Sulvalion Army!
the m anagem ent of o u r preof the week of pub licatio n .
from the 8th to the a muscular make up. He is now
Hall. Saturday and Sunday, Oct 20th 1 sciiption d ep artm en t, aud use
Willis R. Dresser of the Independent
t, which ia alao stationed manager of an Industrial School in Telephone Co , was in Fort Fairfield
Those who enjoy a musical enter and 21st. Adjt. Jennie Crawford, in t
only the best and purest
Great times!
Barkshlre, N. Y.
last week in the inteiests of his com tainment will have the the privilege of chaige of all meetings.
drugs. O ur grow ing p a tro n 
Youj
dance, given in 8oeiety
The ladiea of the Congregational pany. The Independent Co. is fast listening to Ida Jenne«s Moulton, Im- expected. Wonderful epeaker.
age affords daily proof ot th at
fa owhestra, was a great church are planning for their annual extending their lines and by the time personBtor and Musical entertainer at are welcome.
||i the attendance was sale, which will occur on Wednesday snow comes, will be established in all Grange Hall, Saturday evening, Oct.
reliable service w hich builds
27.
wbuld bate been had Dec. 5, 1906. This sale will consist of the up-country towns.
public confidence and w ins
busn omre pleasant. Theeu uaeful rod fancy articles suggestive of
There is some talk of Houlton hav
John B. Orr, N. E. Manager for
the perm anent favor of both
itoavery Thursday night, the holidays, and also candies of all Swift <Se Co. of Chicago, with head ing a new Opera House, and we can
physician and patient. B ring
I m i 8 to 8.80 and danc- kinda, auch as only '.he ladies of the quarters in Boston, was in Houlton, heartily commend the project, there
Ig, and am open to thapublie. Congregational Society can make.
n0 reason why it would not be a
Saturday morning -with a party
y o u r p re s c rip tio n s to us.
of tba Unitarian 8opte:jr,
Col. F- M. Hume, wife and daughter friends, on their way to the Portage .paying investment. Let the good work
W e g u a r <ntee accuracy, strict
Ibefc m oitlly suppeis, left here Saturday for Fairfield, where Lake Country, where they will enjoy go on.
adherence to physicians d i
. wr uio fbmoos, at tha they will visit Mr. Hume's mother, the hunting for two weeks.
Mrs Copeland, who has been the
T h a t is the w ay you look to
rections, and prices as low as
luraday evening of this week, Mrs. L. M. Hume. Col. Hume went
Very few arrests are being made at guest of Mrs. ’ hos. P. Putnam, retun th e P h o to g rap h er in the eaniera
possible,consistent w ith q u a l
ik. This is tha first supper to Brunswick, Monday as one of the the present time, no doubt on account ed home, Tuesday, accompanied by b u t N ealy m akes it rig h t.
^ifeaoo, and every one who at- officials at the annual shoot of the Na of the wood yard being in running or Mrs. Putnam, who will visit in Conn,
Look for the iNlew S tu d io in
ity.
la ante of getting more than their tional Guard which took place Monday, der. There are now fourteen short and New York for a month before re the Savings Bank Block.
of dfttafama viands.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. term unfortunates under Henry Smart’s turning home.
Crayon portraits and frames;
Alphonso Chamberlain, th* employ all size m ade to orcer.
M tiNetis being taken by the
The Annual Convention of the Maine care, to whom applications for wooff
ment agent, who has been in this busi
af tha Meduxnekeag Club in State Teachers Association will be held should be made at the yard.
F. C . N E A L E Y ,
I, and there k a good attendance in Lewiston on Thursday and Friday
In the Regemental Shoot at Rnrl*^ ness for four years, has moved into
and evening. Thun- Oct. 25 and 26, and the program pro- wick this week the First regiment priz his new Brick Block that be built this
H oulton, Me.
Preset iptious a S pecialty.
weak ia Ladie’a day, and tha miaea to be one of great interest to all was won by Co. D. of Norway on summer. Mr. Chamberlain no doubt
daughters as well a* sisters those who attend. Mr. H. C. Goddard Tuesday the Second regiment prize was has the best employment office east of
5 W ater S t., H oulton.
of the memben. all eqjoy Auburn Me., Chairman of the Com won by Co. B. of Lewiston on Wed Boston.
M i which the club extends mittee on intertainment will be glad to nesday Co. D of the First and Co B
The commission of A. W. Rackliff
*<ptoia two weeks.
who has been carrying the mails from
answer all inquiries. Low rates on all of the Second will shoot off.
Mm. Don A. H. Powen, railroads.
At a recent meeting of Fidelity Club B. & A. and C. P trains, have expired,
by Mm. Elisha 8haw,
The C. P. R. company are now the following officers for the ensuing and Mr. Chas. C. Newell has been ap
.. mother, Bent to Boaton, building at their main shops in Mon year were elected : Clara Hutchinson, pointed in his stead This job is sold
night, where they will meet treal 25') cars to be used exclusively for President ; Nettie Stetson, Vice Pres to the lowest bidder, and Mr. Newell,
^M n. Hunt, Mia. 8baw's the shipment of Aroostook potatoes. ident ; Cora M Putnam, Secretary ; being lower than any one efie was ap
Sunday night, Mr. and Mm. These cars are all lined, sealed, and Ella M. Guiou, Treasurer The next pointed.
with Mrs. Shaw, left for Los with double doors. The first lot of meeting will be held with the President,
At the Methodist Episcopal Church
« f ij& a a , O al, where Mrs. 8haw will these cars arrived in the county this Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1906.
next Sunday the pastor will speak at
MiBad she winter at the home of Mr. week. They can be used for no other
Work on the new Elks’ building on the morning service on “ The Bible and
purpose than potatoes and must be re Main street is progressing well. The Education;” in the evening on “ The
„ an old Houlton boy turned to Aroostook shippers as soon as slating will be completed
this Life of Robert G. Ingersoll.” Rally
now nonnested with the Waterville unloaded. The shippers are greatly month, the cornice is nearly all on Day "ill be observed by the Sabbath
the paper which is edited by pleased over the prospect of having the and work on the interior will be push School for which a program of especial
R. Pattangail, was a pleasant oal- cars and feel that the C. P. R. has done ed as rapidly as possible on the plaster interest has been prepared.
Tncea office last week. He was them a good turn.
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
ing before freezing weather sets in.
with the many changes
Mr. Parker C. Newbegin left sud This building will be a great addition announce an examination for farmer,
token place in the last twenty denly on a freight train, Sunday, for to beautiful Houlton with her fine and male teacher in the Indian service
especially with the fine busi- Portland wh jre he was celled by the dwellings and solid business blocks.
to take place at the Customs H use
which Houlton has rea- death of hie, brother, Rev E. H. New
mA
The Cary land, so called, in Ludlow Nov. 14 1906. All applicants must
begin of Bangor, who died of typhoid was sold last week to Benj. Britton, be 20 yrs. of age or over Applications
iff* .If; #htMpmmage Sale, which was held fever in Portland where he was taken who had charge of the land for some and information can be had of assistant
ho laffim of the Unitarian Society sick while on his vacation. Mr. New years while the wood was being cleared postmaster M. B. McKay.
weak, waa a great success finsncial- begin was rector of St. John Episcopal off, who in turn sold it to Hjalmar
The Unitarian Society are arranging
For the four days of the sale the church of Bangor, and was very much Edblad, W. S. Blake and F. A. Pea for a limited chorus choii for their ser
§240. making in all beloved not only by all of his parishoners body, who will doubtless cultivate it in vices during the winter, pending in
which they have raised towards but by the citixens of Bangor. He raising potatoes, afte? it is cleared and stallation of their new pipe organ, and
loCTwhid
low organ which is to cost §2,100, leaves a wife and four children. Mrs. cleaned up. This tract composed 1300 desire three or four additional tenor and
whkh will be the finest organ Newbegin being at the same hospital acres. There were also 400 acres in ba*s voices. Any who have a fair
o f Bangor. Much credit is due at the present time with typhoid. Mr. Amity, and 1,200 acres in Linneus, knowledge of music and desire the good
nembers of the Society, who have Newbegin was a graduate of Bowdoin both lots being purchased by Walter practice which will be offered, may ap
Cary.
„
Jbaan untiring in their efforts to make 1891.
ply to Mr. Cleveland who will have the
M s sale n success, and they are to be
Two New York sportsmen strayed
The ladies of the Woman’s Club are music in ' barge. Rehearsals will be
^Congratulated upon tha outcome.
from the right path on Saturday. They to be congratulated upon the high class held a* the church parlors Thursday
The Selectmen of Houlton are bound were bound to the Tobique regions but entertainment which those who were evenings at 7 30.
Rehearsels for the Opera “ Priscilla”
to put a stop to fast driving over the at McAdam got on the train for St. fortunate enough to be present on Mon
*itwo steel bridges of the town, if they Stephen instead of the one for Wood- day evening were permitted to enjoy began Monday evening under the di
thava to place a patrolman in the center stock. Arriving here they chartered a The Whitney Bros.' quartet was more rection of Mr, Carroll Macomber of
iof tha bridge night and day, but this special train to carry them to Wood- than all of the good things that were Boston. All who have kindly consent
*|will not be necessary, as there are people stock wh°re the Plaster Rock train was said aoout them. As a general rule ed to assist are requested to meet with
enough who can see both bridges, who held about an hour awaiting their ar quartets are rather tiresome, but the out further notice at the Unitarian
t esmeasily earn in a few moments half rival. The special was in charge of app-eciating audience enjoyed every ve>try each evening at seven o’clock, as
tha fins. To stop this practice is not Conductor G. E. Davis and Engineer minute of the evening’s entertainment Mr. Macomber’s time is limited, and the
arbitrariness on the part of the town Jos. Tophan and made a record run of without that fatigue which sometimes work cannot drag. The opera will be
officials, but the life of the bridge de- two hours and five minutes to Wood- accompanies such evenings. If the given in about two weeks which mikes
y panda very much on the amount of jar stock. The train cost them in the three remaining entertainments are any it essential that each and every one at
that takes place from each team, and neighborhood of §150 00, which will! thing like the first one, those who re tend rehearsals in order to do justice i
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
' of course in trotting there is more than considerably increase the cost of their main at home will certainly loose very both to themselves and Mr. Macom
ber.
first moose.—St. Croix Courier.
j much.
in walking.
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8iae* our report last week, the «ituatiou has gradually improved, in that a
large somber ot New Haven earn have
bemi eeut intothe county to load ioi
poibta on the New Ha\eD syatem, and,
i-i addition, a fairly good number oi
Button & Maine, and Maiue Central
cars have becu available, as well as
Hangup de Arooatook can*, which tu\e
been eeut to New 'E t*.anu jkuuu ut,
account of the congestion at Stockton
making it necessary for orders to b
iaeued that uo move shipments can be
teceived there for the present. Tueretore, on the whole, a reasonably heavy
potato Courtage is moving out H the
touuty.
Digging t* progressing well, with the
gaABilllj ftworabte conditions, and the
end .of the present week should see the
p rio S p I pert of the crop housed iu
. prism condition.
Lofgl market* remain practically as
lest reported, with central receiving
markets only fairly steady under the
g moderate receipts, isiaim ly . for the
* semed df the year.
|

w! C. T. U. Notes.

1

. Miidny afternoon under, the leader
►hip of Mis. Churchill, the regular
^ M t h i j r meeting of the W. C. T. U.
w si held nt the County jail. Kev. F.
IVfiUftfey of the Free Hsptist church
, fpPd i **nr interesting end helpful talk
which could not foil to benefit all who
hoards The Free Baptist choir assisttd bp Mr. Guy McOiuiey of the
Methodist choir, with the greatest good
nature, sung hymn after hymn when
nailed upon by the leader. The sing
Jt \ i ' ling wne l a m in g nod beautiful and
hatanod to aftk rapt attention, j
A The now meg rams recently prepared
by the W. <J. T. U. have added greatly
to the interest of the meetings
The. meeting of Get. 4th, was one of
Special internet. A report of the con
nection at Das ter was given by Mrs.
C. K- Du.in, .an bdginal paper on the
Oor t tol of Cbildseo, by Mrs. Bessie
Jones and currant events by Mrs.
Jcnnln Dunn The regular meeting
tide week wiH he ommitted as the
Mtgratarj and several mem■tiin d the World’* Cor,ven
al Beaton.
Mb*. Small.

You are cordiallv invited to
attend our Fall Opening of
Millinery, Ostrich & Fancy
Feathers Friday and S a t
urday, Oet. iu 20, 1906.

D en ts’

A nd see th e display, th e
q u a lity is th e best, the
prices are rig h t.
Y oung
men
especially
should shave them selves.
Come in and let us fit you
out.
I/WV/x/V/%/^
V/wv-

78 Main St ,

|

Y
\

Gloves

Houlton, Me.

A Home at a Bar
gain.
$*700.

We have lmd placed in our
F a rm s. hands
one of the most desir

S to v e fo r Sale.

Notice.

Notion Is hereby given that Savings Account
*■
Book No. 883, Issued by HOULTON
TRUST COMPANY has been lost or des
troyed and application for a new book in its
place has been made as requited by law.
Houlton, Me., Oct. 16th, 190H.
!
M t c c f W. SCOTT KALLOG Patten
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Treas. j
1
43-Bwk MS

able pieces of real estate that
has been on the market for
some time. A new house of
seven rooms, with bath and
a good stone foundation, con
nected with water and sewer,
on one of the principal streets
of Houlton, just the right dis
tance from the post office.
The lot is four rods and a half
on the street and thirteen rods
deep, and can be bought for
$2700. At this price iff will
not be long on the market as
it will afford any man a cosey
home, at a low price, and
can be had on easy terms.
For particulars apply to the
Times Publishing Co.

Jttfc BALE.

; '' Agcori formInPcttenforsale. In-

•

G irl W an ted .
0 ill for general housework.
MRS. LEACH,
12 Charles St.

#$• #$•

IT

PAYS TO BUY A GOOD

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
One good Overcoat will give you good service for about three years, and if it is one of
our SINCERITY Overcoats, it will still have shape and style when you are through
with it. It is extravagance to buy cheap, shoddy woolens. They don’t last. We
don’t mean that you must pay a big price, hut you should pay enough to get a de
pendable garment.
Let us suggest a SINCERITY Overcoat at $15.07 to $18.00. If you want a still
better one we have it for you, and : t any price you decide upon.
We will guarantee the cloth, the fit, and the workmanship, and return your money
or exchange the garment, if it proves unsatisfactory.
If you are in doubt, we arc going to recommend one of our good $15.00 garments, for
we know that it will give you $20.00 worth of wear and satisfaction.

S incerity

Headq d a r te r s

&

ERVIN

DAVENPORT,

O P P O S IT E S N E L L H O U S E

HOULTON, M AINE.

s
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M illiner^/ S t o r e

Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
acres, 11-2 miles to Westfield station.
Nut a waste acre. Fair buildings,
•3500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
as dne land as it in the county for
•8500.
800 acre farm 11-2 miles from Pnair
station, 91500 A big trade. Write
Collins & Cormick, Presque Isle, for
information, and for other farm property
they have for sale.

* *7*

t

NEWELL'S

MgSfSflK

HMt m or f o n the laundry. Owner
, mm knee come by oalling at,C . H.
*|Udeont*a ttakle and paying for this ad.

n

7

H. J. Hatheway Go.

in

as;

G A GF HATS.

Look in Our Window

B a rg a in s

•«r:

FALL
OPENING

T h e re is n o th in g so com 
fortable to a m an as a good
shave. T h e re is no need
to go to a barber shop and
spend your tim e w aiting
for " n e x t ,” b u t come to
our store and buy an outfit,
a Razor, M ug, Soap, B rush
a«ul Strap a r d shave your
self.

S ta n d ard L inim ent Depot.
ipot-

October 17, t©OQ.

' y »’Wr^feww i Uag1p n v M M W H r m r i
. Sw**aetvw*ar»m SesasEammeemearJL aaserz

Its E a sy

On account of moving I am obliged
to sell my Clarion Ccok stove It is a
bargain for some one. Apply to H R.
MRS. BRADSTREET’S
.*'4 f i t , O a G t n t f o i Wndnccdny, a baadl* Davis,
j f . " f f potfcri kandkaMhlofo, preeumably 43-lwk
High St

*

W ednesday,

sx sssssm m m sssB ssa

Potato News,

*

Ttm ss

DAYS SALE
m m encing SATURDAY, October 2 0
- M jp T E N

90 doz, large size d e c o ra te d C hina cu p s a n d s a u c e rs
worth 95c, sell for
10c.
8 piece Toilet Set, b o w l p itc h e r a n d ch am b er,
Glass Tumblers

79c.
15c—1-2 doz.

See our counter of 10 and 15c goods, clo sin g th e m o u t for
7 l-2 c each.

Now is th e tim e to b u y D in n er Sets, 112 piece g ilt d e c o r
ated Dinner Set,
$0.98

To a d v e rtis e o u r n ew line of S u its a n d C oats d u rin g th is
sale, w e w ill give w ith e v e ry coat, one p a ir of sh o es o r a
h a n d so m e ja rd in e re .

$1.75

O u r $2.50 S k irts, sa le p rice
D isco u n t on all S k irts.

10c each.

E le g a n t n ew C ollars,

O ur e le g a n t line of first g ra d e 50c U n d e rw e a r th r o u g h
th is sa le
39c.
C om pare th e se goods w ith o th e rs to see th e value.
■an

HAVE

JU ST

CO M E

FR O M

Have a very nice up-to-date stock of H A T S — Lots of sam ples 25c. each.
value.

Com e early and select.

M A R K ET
50c. and 69c. Hats, splendid

Nice line of better H ats— Prices will move them rapidly.

M C L E L LA N,
m * i* %»

*y

*^a\ a^Sa a^a

ava a^a -#^a a^a a^a a^a a^a aj^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a

a ija 'a ja 'a ja a ^ t a^a a^a a^a

e

T he A roostook T im es

W ednesday. O ctober IT. 1906

FALL OPENING AND SALE
We shall not bother you with prices. We shall sim ply mention a few of our leaders and a sk you to call and see
what a little am ount of money it takes to buy the best of textures and latest styles from us.

IN CLOTHING

We are m aking special prices
for the opening on our

KUPPENHEIMER BRAND
In this brand o f g o o d s we have every combination to m ake a perfect fit.
and the wear.

I It esc goods have the style, the finish
They cannot be surpassed by any grade of clothing on the market.

THOSE WHO HAVE USED THIS CLOTHING

W I L L HAVE NO OTHER.

Isn’t this sufficient testimony as to th e s a tis fa c tio n th e y give ? T he p ric e s ra n g e to s u it th e p o ck et book of all. T hese s ta n d th e g rie f
that the laboring man g iv es th em , a n d th e sw ell d re s s e r finds in th e m ju s t w h a t he w a n ts .

are the best yet. They will go fast and at surprisingly low prices. I t y o u a re looking for one of th e se g a rm e n ts call now before it is too
late. They are rapid se lle rs and you m u s t call e a rly to g e t th e b e s t b a rg a in s.

Don’t Forget wc Have Michael-Stein Clothing and Overcoats
W h ich c o n ta in a lo t of w o rth for a v e ry little m oney.

IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING WE HAVE THE FAMOUS

EDERH EIM ER-STEIN C O M PA N Y ’S GOODS
And these are the best on the m a rk e t. T h ey a re b u ilt for th e ro u g h u s a g e th e y g e t on th e y o u n g b o y a t school.
i y in —i i wwii

ini-

.............. . ..... ............ ...—

................. - -

-

—;-------------------------------------------------------- ----------------—*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. |N G ENT’S FU R N ISH IN G GOODS w e h a v e a com plete sto c k oi e v e ry th in g iro m a n o b b y h a t to a p a ir of s ty lis h , d u ra b le shoes.
Don’t overlook our NECKW EAR DEPARTM ENT. W e h a v e a choice line of e v e ry th in g a p p ro p ria te a n d fa sh io n a b le .

JPor the boys going to the woods w e a re e sp e c ia lly p re p a re d to fit th e m out. Our R eefers, S w e a te rs, etc., a re the b e s t th e m a rk e t pro
duces. Our inducem ents for this sale are th e b e s t w e h a v e e v e r offered. Y ou m u s t call to le a rn th e m as w e a re n o t g iv in g a w a y our
pMces.

THIS SALE IS
GET IN LINE AND

Choice Extracts.

IVOW GOING OIV
BE ON HAND EARLY.

TAGGEIT

the governrnent’s contention as (dearly (| urt, but I o>j ct h»c,rme, on this
“ Really, friends, 1 ■n, Guio-t too
as possible he bung up in the court occi^ioo, your maps are so small and wet to preach.”
room several maps showing the location indistinct that they are scarcely visible
“ Oh, never mind, replied one of Him
and
dimensions
of
the
land
in
question.
fr"">
,lie
bench,"
retorted
Justice
Gray,
congregation;
“ y m ’ll be dry mough in
From the Saturday Evening
Now,
although
the
late
.Justice
Gray
sharply
j
the
pulpit!
Post.
And They W ondered!
was the giant member of the court at; Interest in the colloquy was increased j
--------that turn, from a physical point of "de-n the attorney-general said, with
No Intimidation There,
Wanted to Hear the Truth.
At a Banquet held in a room, the view, standing over six feet high and
deference to the court. “ Tf the
A wealthy western congressman
walls of which were adorned with many weighing nearly three hundred pounds, t'onrt ph’ase, I had no munition of vioIn a sm all southern tow n d u rin g a
one years ago, to please his wife and
beautiful paintings, a well-known he was given to fault-finding and al- lating an\ of the customs of the court, very hotly-contested election the pre,*n
laughter, erected a magnificent mancollege president was called upon to most frivolous contentious over small b>r, 1 understand, maps, charts, and of tin* surrounding cbies was ag itated
itti in Washington, much against his
respond to a toast. In the course of details relating to court affairs. {!<■ other illustrations are fmquontly intro-: over tlie alieg.d intimidation of th
BL The congnaun.n » of plain | . r e not well .a n d , if y . didn’t
his remarks, wishing to pay a com
duccd in the arguments of similar cases j npgro vott.r„ ()ne ew,ninff Rt ,he hotel
M N u d b u no liking for the eoci.l molnd' ’he wouW loike t0 hal e me pliment to the ladies prrsent, and de was violently opposed to the intriduet.
home fer a few weeks to give her a bit
ion of maps, charts, or other exhibits 1 teyret that the maps 1 present are so a stranger tv ked a citizen, who seemed
unction* of the national capital.
signating the paintings with one of his info the court room. He claimed that small that they are not intelligible.
p(> eiomnunica iveov assistance.”
O n e day an old friend visited him.
characteristic
gestures,
he
said:
;L. have really intirriThe Colonel eyed him for a few
they were not only un-ightly and un- vieived from the bench, but they am the ' .>I)o y , m
(Tearing a face of the deepest gloom
i
“ What need is there of these painted (dignified,
largest I could obtain in th- short time f
the negroes?”
minutes, and said:
but
also
a
r
flection
upon
the
i 9 owner of the stately home escorted
“ Patrick, I might grant your request, beauties when we have so many with common sense and intelligence of the I euoi to prepare for this case. I aim- | - Intimidate ’em? Now, can you
ia caller throughout the place. The
ply introduce them to give the court a teU me where you ahso’ bed that idea?
but I got a letter from your wife this us at this table?”
court.
itter was admiring and enthusiastic;
Attorney-genera! Harmon, uncons- . b.id s <y \ i ew of the trrritoiy involv- Intimidate’em? Wah, no.”
morning saying she didn’t want you
a t the host said little or nothing.
He T h o u g h t S h e O u g h t to Know it.
home; that you were a nuisance when
cious of Judge ( Jray 's views o:i the suit- (J('Both gentlemen exhaled their c'gar
Vhen the inspection was finished and
I 1n \ e not the eye of a bird, smoke, and the citizen continued:
ever
you
were
there.
She
hopes
I
jeef
of
maps
an
1
charts,
was
somewhat
I
ie two had returned to the library on
“ No, I haven’t anything for you to
won’t let you have any more fur
as'onished whm the giant associate 4,,1( kly retorted Justice Gray, “ and
“ At elections held it: this town, sub,
>e fint floor, the visitor said:
day.
therefore
your
maps
are
worthless
so
justice
from
Massachusetts
entered
a
loughs.”
theh
is no intimidation of the niggah.
‘•Well, Jim, you certainly can’t say
You are the man I gave some pie to
“ That settles it! Oi suppose Oi
vigorous orotest against hanging up the far as 1 am concerned
tat you haven’t everything here that
We have ouh vigilance committee, of
a fortnight ago?”
can’t get the furlough, then?” said Pat.
maps in the court room.
cou’se, and on election day it doe9 its
)0 want ”
“ Yes, lidy, thank you; I come back i
Cold Comfort That.
“ Yes, I can,” responded the million“ No, I’m afraid not, Patrick.”
“ May it please your honor,” replied
duty. The polls, say, ah ^Jown this
re, somberly, “ I want a parrot.”
It was Patrick’s turn now to eye the because I thought p’r’aps you’d like to ^the a1torney-generaI, 1 had hut a limit
lane. In that esse a membah of 'tie
j
“ Why a parrot?”
Colonel as he started for the door. know I’m able to get about again.”
A country minister who lived quite a committee would sit in that window
ed time to prepare the govt rnm< ill's
“ I should like to place him over the Stopping suddenly, he said:
distance
fiom his chuich was overtaken over theh with l ie rifle, and wlieh we
side of this important case, and I
Dnt door, so that every time I enter
“ Colonel, can I say somethin’ to
M aps as Evidence.
on
the
w
y
over one Sunday morning are seated would be anotheh, likewise
is place he can yell out: ‘There yez?”
brought these m a p s , the largest and
by
a
heavy
shower
1 he rain poured
imes the old fool again!
“ Certainly, Patrick; what is it?”
When Jud son Harmon, of Ohio, was j most comprehensive 1 could obtain, un in torrents, and by tic- time he arrived with a rifle. If a niggah ca'es to vote
“ You won’t get mad, Colonel, if Oi
attorney-general, he was once arguing der the (.'imniio.ini i’', to m--M me in at tfi' <huron he was almo-t dr* i ched. suh, he may vote, but theh is no intiTwo of a Kind.
placing tie- casr In
t b «••11rt
say it?”
midatibn, 1 assuV y u.”
“ Certainly not, Patrick. What is a case involving the possession of cer- i “ Xoi only do 1 oi.j' ct t o the intro shaking tiie water from lus hat and
tain pubiic lands. In order to present duction of maps and pictures into this!coat lie remarked:
The Aroostook Times 1 year $ 1 ,0 0 .
A private in the regulars went to the it?”
Colonel of his regiment and asked for a
tv/o-weeks’ leave of absence. The
Colonel was a severe disciplinarian,
v/ho did not believe in extending too
many privileges to his men, and did
not hesitate to use a subterfuge in
evading the granting of one.
“ Well,” said the Colonel,” what do
you want a two-weeks’ furlough for?”
Patrick answered;
“ Me woife is very sick and the

“ Oi want to say there are t-\o splen
did liars in this roonr;. Oi’m one and
ye’re another. Oi was never married
in me loife.”

p

j

Th«

Maine Central R. R.
in u ( tm w t of Trains
' In E ffect O c t S, 1906.
UntO lu tte r notice trains will leave Bangor
M foOows :
GOING EAST.
3.45 A. M.—For Old Town, Vanoe xuo,
St. Andrews, Aroostook County, St. John
and the Province*, Pullman oar for St. John
Note—Passengers far 3.46 a. ni. train for
notate east of Vanceboro must take this
train at Western station as Exchange st.
elation is net open for sale of tickets.
A66 A . M.—Orono, OKI Town, Iloulton,
Cariboo and Van Buren.
7.00 A . M .-V orall B. & A. U. R. points.
7.40 A. W..—For MatLawaiukcug und way
2.40 P, M.—For Orono, Old Town, Patten,
H oiiJIoq and Caribou
^
A10 P. 31.—For Old Town, local points to
V anoitotu St. Stephen, St.
Andrews,
UoaJtori, Woodstock. M. J«mn and Halifax.
4.301*. M .- F t f Oat Town, Greenville
8 J 9 P. M.—Local to Mattawamkeag.
Addltkmul locals to Old Town and way
stations, leave Bangor at 8.30, 11.40 a. n ,
1.20, ItW, 6.30, 11.00 p. in.
GOING WEST.
7.13 A. M.- For airtlolnts west connectln
at Newport for Dover ami Koxero. t, Burnham
fur Daifart; at Bath for Rockland; at Portlind for White Mountain points, Ijancnstn
and Beecher Falls and aii points via E. & W.
Dhr., B. A M. R. K.
1.00 P. M. Express fur Newport, Pitts
fan , t/afcrviUe, oooneoting for Foxcroft, Bel[OWbeaitn? and local points west <>f
Via W nthrop St Lewiston and vi
d and Boston.
If. daily—Fhrbg Yankee for Nevs
■daki, Burnham, Waterville, AuKockknd. J‘ortland ami Boston,
and Bartlett. Parlor car to
Express except Saturdays for
liewlaton, Portland and New
to New York; dining oar to
i until Oct. 28th inclusive.
ASB P i'll t.—For Newport, Dover and FbxfWri| M j w w ? l l l 8, Waterville, Augusta and
6.00 F . M.—Local for Newport, Waterville,
A y i , BruoiMriflk, Portland and way
t J i P j,il.—For AjBjtusta, Lewiston, Bath,
oar to Boston,
Boston.
Ixprees, with siegers for
hod and Boston. Connecting at Porttor Qttetou Montreal and Chicago.

BUCK 1PORT BRANCH.
Trains lam> Bangor for Buuksport 6.50,
11.50a aa 4.50 1 m, and Saturdays only 7.00 p
■L A n n a in Bucksport 7.50 am , l.ioan a
| N p a and Saturdays only S.00 p in- Leave
pMBljOifi fur Banger at 9.00 am ,3.00and
M l & and MooUys only 5.50am . Al
m a l i Bancor at lo.oo a m, 4.15 p m, and
T r ilfA and on Monday s at «.5o a in.

X T . D18FRT BRANCH AND WASHHM ttONCO. BY.
ttaave Qaitpor for Bar Harbor, 6.00,

Aroostook

feeding from 15 to 20 pounds per day,
half at night and half in the morning,
cows yielding from 20 to 25 pounds of
4 per cent, milk, should have, say, 2
pounds of cotton seed meal and 5
pounds of shorts, also fed half at night
and half in the morning, with a table
spoonful of salt added. Cows giving
30 pounds or more of milk in 24 hours
should have the grain allowance in
creased from 20 to 25 per cent., the
same proportions being observed.
Kxpuience has proven that cows do
quite a* we) when fed only twice a
day a- when fed oftener, exept in case*
where they are fed for the largest pro
duction without regard to future use
fulness. And in the matter of hay, the
one rule, to which mere should be no
exception, unless the hay is of poor
quality, feed onlv a. im."h at the cow
will eat with re’bh t.n without any
waste. Th *re i» n" >n •rt‘, “axon whv
a co v should be et'ing h ! lay and
leaving more or lex* tun a' . I ■<1 in hei
manger than a into <*r n ■) biouM g«t
into the si >venly habit . ( ' -ding be
tween meals and le-tvo « lot f in u ^ ' ‘
food on his plate at meal time
With clover hay the proportion of
cottonseed meal may be induced

BUNDAT iJRAINS.
7A04u l ( . —For m sw otth and Bar HarMo
£.—Waterville, Skowhegan, Au‘ and Boston.

OCR THIRD FALL AND WINTER SEASON AN ASSURED SUCCESS.
Business is growi ng ve ry rapidly am- the reason for it :

Tlii> 'tore

ivi u:

ban auv other store.

ideal Outing Gowns and
Skirts.

The Knickerbocker Waist
Smart, graceful and unique styles at
very popular prices.
T h e style shown
here is excellent. C'hiffe i talfetn. colors,
black, blue and blown
A ] -m feci il-<s>
waist. 1 rice $ 5 c o .
K xtra '/nines in
3*75. 4-5°-

Silk

Wai t-

fo p - y r r m

in 'j 'llily, ideal in style,
:m'.'d in price, ( ‘ut as shown here
icadeni I'.nelish riannelette. Plain
''"i"i 111<1 him y pieees of’ this and
cim 1i1 /a‘11 ndicr >(yl(*s. 98c each,
i d e a l ( l o w n s at d 9 e, 5 0 e, 7 5 c , 1.25

\

S •.

H a v e you seen the Magnet line of Plain

Silk Wai st s ? T h e y are selling fa-’
Another lot to arrive this week, pm e
$3-98, 5-5°- 6 50

1 <t e a

ii ts 25c, 50c, 05c, 98c and

•> t

f 11i!dren’s ( biting; Skirts 12 l-2c.
Chi!dren'< imxtra Heavy Outing

Complete stock of N e w hull Waists in
all the popular materials, 50c 98c, i .,vs

2.00, 2.50 and 2.75.

MENTOR
Com fort U n d e rw e a r
TH IS BEA U TIFU L

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

QUEEN PETTICOAT

HOULTON, ME.

~ FARMS FOR SALE”

as th is style shown here of Heavy
Satin or Moreen. The make assures
fullness and Workmanship. Price
only 98c. Thirty-nine other styles
in Petticoats. Materials of Satin
Moreen, Silk Moreen, Wool Moreen
. and Taffetas.

A P P L Y TO

F. J. Laffaty & Co.
Real Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

IRA G. MERSEY,

P rice 98c to $7.50.

▲ttomiv If Counselor at Law

c ci n l o i t attained through perfection
/i fit possible only because of the new
\I mi or sy U m of size variations m ade
from setu/il measurements from thousuh L of individuals.
M <■:;n >r Comfort U nderw ear fits snug,
i/ <■ !:w o ■ and made of absorbent Mentor
tabru-s that keep the body dry and
warm
Pores are kept o p e n ; bodyheat a l n a y s normal ; ta k in g colds
pr.iepe:; 1; v impossible.
Mentor Comfort U nderw ear is m ade
or -ei vwe t,,o, the best of m aterials and
the best m i king.
\Ve return! money if not satisfied in
everv wav.
Union and two-piece su its for women
and children.
Ladies' Mentor Vests and P ants, 50c.
Union Suits 50c and $1.00.
Extra
'izes
C hi l d r e n ’ s U nion Suits
ege n to i p
C h i l d re n’s V ests and
COMPORT UNDERWEAR ‘ants r ;c to 35c, according to size.

MENTOR

and

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

17, 1906

The Store th#R M akes a Specialty of Ladies’, M isse s’ and Children’s
Ready-to-V car Garments and Furnishings.................... .... . . ,

la iN C O C K H L O C K ,
-D E A L E R I N -

MAINST.

O ctober

TH E GARMENT STORE !

Dyer,

li. W .

oa 4.55 p ni, fur Washington Co. By.,
NOTARY PUBLIC/*
1,2.16 pas. Lsave BUsworth for Bar O f f l o e : S l n o o c k B lo c k
7.16 and 11.60 a m, 6.08 p m .; for
Residence, No. 8 W in ter St.
Co; By., 7.16 a m, and 4.28 p no,
HOOIVTON, M A IN E .
m tn gnala oanneots for Sailivun a y Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
krhtr 10.40 a m ,3.30and 9.15
t Dasart< Farry at 11.30 a m,
>■. Laa*s Ellsworth at i i .\2
-------- 110.56pm . Arrive
l a l 6.45 p m, 12.06

Ttm«» W ednesday,

M isses’ a n d C h ild ren ’s
COATS.

C O A T S.

Y A H ' h‘, S T H A T T A L K .

Attorn; and Counselor at Law.

Sm art styles modeled from the
latest p a tte rn / and in the newest
effects and novelties.

Prompt Attention Given] to (Collecting.
OfVice Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.

P rices $3.76 to $25.00.

Are shewn in our styles which are
kept right up-to-date with a 1l the
new and snappy styles that are in
demand for fall. A visit of i nspec
tion will be a revelation to you.

P rice $1.98 up.

Telephone 2 —2.

Our

slock of

FU RS is now

complete, em bracing all the
New

Styles

at I popular

prices, 5 0 c to $2 5 .

1.60P. M .—Express for Portland and Bcs- O FFICE, French’s block, corner
Boston, connecting for
Sleeping oar.
ABB1VALS.
ns from the east arrive at 1.25
pm . From Mattawaroktagat
p m, 6.20 p to, and t l.lf p m,
15 a m, 7.25 p m. From Aroosvl B. A A. R. R. 2.00, 7.21 and

Wert—Arri

•n o

Iron Boston and
5.25 a n , 8.00, *.45and 5.66p
id and way stations, 3.25,
la. m, 3.00, 4.45 and 5.55 p m.
Oarduier. Augusta, Waterville
wr and Foxcroft via Dexter at
paper train at 11.15 a m.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Qen’l Manager.

F. X, BOOTHSYf

Genend Passenger and Ticket Agent.

CODMTY RAILWAY.
BFFECTIVE OCT. 8, 1900.

•

THAI NS LBAVE BANGOR.
6b00 A. J I^ * « M iM » -^ ly e x o e p t Sunday
for aUpo nta on W. C. Ry. Pullman Bullet
nrvioe tiad through coaches Bangor to Calais.
AI5 P. M. Kxpveet—Daily except Sunday
for all points on W. C. Ry. except Princeton
Bvanek. Through train Bangor to Calais.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
LEROY F. TOBIE,
____

ri

Prattling C o w s in Maine

la Mpiy to an inquirp from a sub•eriber in tliD state Hood’s Dairyman
A friend asks us to select from
a list of {tods given such as will com
blno with bay (kind of bay not mentoned) t o give (he best results for win
ter m ilk ., Cotton seed meal is quoted
at 91.76 per bag, shorts as $1 35 and
other varieties are said to be telling at
•bou t HI 40. We find middlings,
m ixed feed and gluten meal named in
the list with sevrral other kinds not or
dinarily used by daiiyman. Linseed
oil m eal, almost a necessity where there
is no silage, we regret to see is not
mentioned. Bran also i« conspicions
by reason of absence. We are sus
picious also that the feed called gluten
meal is in fart only gluten feed—the
difference between the two being that
the latter contain* the corn bran, none
of which is found in gluten meal.
If the hay is timothy (sometimes
called herd gr***, as we fetr the fact is,
more protein will be required in the
gram part of the ration than would be
necessary if the roughage was a good
quality of clover, and the more protein
there is in a feed stuff the more does it
W ith timothy h*y for roughage,

Main and Mechahic Sts.
A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.

G a rm e n ts p u rc h a s e d a t th is s to re p ro p e rly fitte d free of c h a rg in tlie G a rm e n t Department.

gT d .

MELDRIM &C0.
SMALL W A RES
DRY GOODS
GARMENTS
Furniture, Carpets,
H O U L TO N , MAINE,
73 M A IN S TR F.E
Caskets and
Funeral Material. PCrfCCt P a n tr y C°^ec^or*s A d v e rtise m e n t of Sale of L an d s of N o n -R esid en t Owners.
Embalmers and Funeral Director.
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

HOUSTON, M A IN E .

W. J. PORTER,
•IO H TICEIXO , H E .,
-----DSAZjBB

in —

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
Veterinarjr Surgeon

Horace B F. JerYis,

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town o; Horsey, in ihe County of Aroostook, lor tlie \. ;ir I'loa.

F o r Sale.
1 pair of heavy team hot sea in good
condition. T hey weigh 2 ,850 lbs. and
are fix an d seven years old, well m atch PA
Inouire of J. W. PORTER, or
ea*
h
Times Office.

A Q uestion o f M easuring,

The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in ihe Town of I Jersey, for the year I
committed to me for oollectioa tor
' gaid Town on the seventh day :»f dune, mu"), remain unpaid : and uoie-e jf, Hereby ^iven that if said taxes, interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so niueh of the real estate taxed as is sutticient and necessary to pay th>> amount due therefor, in eluding interest and charges,
will be sold at public auetion at the School House in
District No. 1, in said Town, on the
lirstMonday in December, 1906, at nine o'clock a. m
Amount of Tax Due
x
t---- , . of
t
..... .
"nc.-M.ti...!
Including Interest and
Description of I’mperty.
Name
Owner.
Charges.
Lot number ;:r>
, containing 169 acres.
Miles Prosser
S 12.80.
Horsey, October 9, 1906.
o. I . II AN8( OM, ('ollector of'I’axtjs of the Town of Hersey

Two faimen once called upon Daniel
D rew , the olu Wall S treet m ag n ate, T o the M unicipai O fficers of Houltorw
when he wrs visiting friends in the i
Iloulton, Maine, Oct. 3id, IW . j
co u n try , am 1 asked him to decide a dis-J I hereby request permission to shingle anew:
pute. One of them had sold the other | niy building and additions 011 the corner of j
,
, . ' Kendall and Military Streets, to place
hve b u »M » ot w heat and proposed
,t e l „er w

Central Stables
M ark et S q u are,

BANKRUPT’S

PETITION

FOR . DISCHARGE

In the matter of
1
Lawrence Kelley,
In Bankruptcy.
i
Bankrupt.
! To the B o x . U la h k n c e H alx , Judge of
| ttie District Court of the United Stales for
I tlu: District of Maine.

I.A WHENCE KELLEY, of Caribou,
m easure it i i a half-bushel basket ami tjuws an<l to clapboard said buildin,
i in
the
County
of
Aroostook and
L. V. VVIHTTIER.
i State of
Maine, in
said District,
sweep off the tep with a board. The
respectfully represents that oil the 8th
On the foregoing petition of L. F. Whittier,
other
objected,
but
was
willing
to
abide
| day
of Sept., last past,
he
wtta
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
orderetl, that a hearing on same will be had at
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta
scipntfically, Dental work a specialty.
by “ Uncle Daniel’s” decision «s to the Selectmen’s OiTiiv in Iloulton, on Monday
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
Calls night and day promptly attended to. whether the measure could be swept the ‘22nd day of October, A. 1). 19tM», at nine Headquarters for Boarding, Bait that he has duly surrendered all hia
property and rights of
property, and
o'clock in the forenoon, that a copy of said pe
off.
fully
complied with
all tha
Office : 8 Charles Street,
ing, and Stabling.
Livery and has
tition and this order of notice lie published two
requirements of said Acts and of tha
“ 1 think it can,” he declared.
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
weeks in succession prior to said hearing in
Sale Stable in connection.
H O U LTO N .
MAINE.
\\ i ; kk : <)Ki: in: pivAYs, That ne may
“ '.Vith what?”
the A r o o s t o o k t i m k s , that all nterested
Cap ac ity over si xty good .stalls be decreed by the Court to have a fulldhv
“ Well, I should probably use the may then appear and be heard.
charge f om all debts provable against hia es
Iloulton, Maine. Oct. 4th, 1906.
including roomy box stalls, with tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except inch
half-head of a flour barrel ”
debts as are excepted by law from such
FRANK A. PEABODY ) Selectmen
ample carriage room. T h e best discharge.
“ Which edge of it?”
IIJA L M A li KDBLAD >
of
Dated tins lltli day of Oct., A. D.f 1906.
IIARRY
K.
BURLEIGH
)
Iloulton,Me.
“ Uncle Daniel” smiled. “ If I were
LAW R ENC E K E L L EY ,

v. s.

HOULTON, MAINE

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law

Prompt .Collecting

care taken day and night.

a Specialty.

selling to a widow or a minister,” he
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me answered, “ I would sweep the measure
with (he straight <dge. But if I were
-elling to a man who pastured his cows
in the road and his pigs in his neigh
P arties th in k in g of going to the
bors’ corn l ei afr: id I would use the
southern p art of the S tate to look
round edge and scoop a littie to hoot
at farms will find it to th e ir ad
vantage to interview
Billhead- and statements gotten up
l i e s ' , and tastily at the TimKs office.

60 Y E A R S '
E X P E R IE N C E

NOTICE.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

as they have arrangem ents w here
by you can get free transportation
both ways.,
Have your shipping tags printed at

the Timxs office.

„ ,rc 8 A L b A i «

p. . ...O i'-n u r . - s Um h. '.
'■.,s a ...
growth

;r Vr. *

Ofay,

: r to r.a Y o u t h f u l C o lo r , j

A

uri'Hnca!|, iliiwaw. Si hair lulliujj. I
t 60c^*ii£JVOl^toDru£gl«U^^^J

Fcii'cct

Prices moderate.

’Phone

y

i

i.

OHAS. A, ATHERTON,
T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and descrtntlin may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free. Oldest aitency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Muim & Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir

culation o f any scientific tournal. Terms, f.i a
year; four months, fL Sold by all newsdealer'-..

MUNN&Co.3e,n'»sd"*»-NewYork
Branch Office, 636 F 8t., Washington D. C

The Aroostook Times one year $1.00.

P rop rietor.
Girl W an ted .
A capable girl for g - m r d
work.
(hood wit go* nail U

In
j

M R S . C. !•;. W I L L I A M S Mai n S

N u rse Girl.

Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO N.
D istrict o f M ai yk, s s .
On this 13th d;.y of Oct., A . D . 1906,
| on reading the foiegoing petition, it is—
i O kdkrkd by i n k Co urt , That a bearing
be had upon the same on the 2nd day
of
Nov , A. D. 1‘*06, before said Court
{at Portland, in said District, at ton
o’cl'iek in the forenoon; and that notice
i thereof be published in the Arourtoolc
lim es,
u newspaper printed In sad
Dldnef. und that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at th«
-aid time and place, and show cause, if ar y
they have, why the prayer of said DetitiOE vr
.-diouid not be granted.
A s k it is ki j: iiikr O r d e r e d b y t b *
* n i ut, That the (,lerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors <npies of said petition a :d
"I'der. ad<.he>s( d tu them at their plaoes if
; O-'id-li'-e as Stated.

j U dut'ss the Honorable (."i. akenck H ai s ,

A nurse g' 11
: re..-," ;
i j .... I -1nogi' oi tht* >:iid <'ourt, and the seal tliere>t,
! Fo-tlatid, in sa d District, on the 13th cay
tion in a g ■ Ur m ' \
: c.., ■,. A " t., A. D. 1 ’ it.
L '- -s -V-'iKs E. H LW EY, Clerk.
The child is a year and a half old.
MRS. WAL TE R MA 2\SU 1L I

.V true copy ot petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Ctelk.

Th« Aroostook
M

:

Merritt’s Shoe Store
H OULTON, M A IN E

Fve Been
T hinking
that the hundreds of other young
people who have succeeded after
taking a course in

Shaw Business College
is a good reason for my pursuing a
course the coming winter. I am
going to write today for their cata
logue and
P O S IT IV E

P O S IT IO N

G U A RA N TY.

SH A W , Pres., Portland, Me., or
G. D. H ARD EN , Treas., Bangor, Me.
mmm

Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E FOR P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage CoBem oan Building,

|

Providence B. I. S

SALE OF STOCK.
II la the desire of the Arooetook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of Hi suteoriben and to her dtlxens of Aroostook County, shares ofits Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the lavra of the State of Maine and is carrying
on t m w p n u r Imslimw. I t plans in the future to extend Its service and thoroughly derelop
tfesMapbOftt business throughout the County on sound busintss principles and at reasonable
selling price of stock, eto., address the following resident directors

T. H.PHdtffcJneQuelafe.

L .K TUTTLE, Cariboa,
0 . A. r o M K

lUMsM,

BUY
College Men Must go to the Farm.

M U ST be shapely, perfect fitting,
and of the best material. Every style
of ELITE shoes for men has these
qualities : They are made in the ex
act shapes to fit YO U R feet, and the
fashionable leathers to satisfy your
ideas.

Information can ba secured from

A D OU
I IT
T T
U E
r
C
ADM
ABO
TH
FARM.

%

The
Gentleman’s
Shoe

F. X

W ednesday. O ctober 17, 1906

« ■ *

B

I

Tim es

more quickly chill the fine enthusiasm
of a breeder than a flock that is sneez
ing and running at the nostrils and
showing here and there a closed or
swollen eye. Roup is rightly to be
dreaded—not that if taken promptly in
hand it cannot be cured, but because it
entails a vast amount of disagreeable
work and puts the flock for time being
in an unsalable condition. But when
the sun comes out, and the skies are
clear, and there is a dryness in the at
mosphere, the fowls quickly respond to
the change and rapidly improve in con
dition.

That the character of the farming in
dustry is changing, is plain to be seen
by any careful observer who has watch
ed the situation for even a dozen years.
Until recent years the farmer who has
given the same careful, persistent
thought to his farm business as t.ie
merchant, doctor or lawyer does to his
has been the exception. Some valuable
hints in relation to the present trend of
changing farm conditions are given by
a writer in the Century as follows:
“ It has been so ‘easy’ business that
untrained men could succeed at it.
The change in economic and social con
Leghorns have almost universally
ditions is breaking up the tradition. proved themselves the egg product rs
Farming is becoming more difficult, par excellence in the hands of poultry
and the old methods must go. In the keepers of only ordinary interest in
future only well-informed and efficient poultry and ordinary skill in handling
thinking men can succeed; that is, only fowls. The Leghorn combination of
the educated man.
characteristics is the best antidote that
The country is to offer other advan has yet been found for the errors of
tages to the educated man than merely people who cannot or will not exercise
to be a good farmer. There are good proper judgment in regard to and give
opportunities for leadership on public proper attention to their fowls. — Farnquestions—probably better opportunity Poultrv.
and with less competition than in the
great cities. The very fact that city
The poultrymen of the country took
representation is increasing in the Leg a long step in advance when they dis
islatures should make the able country carded wet, sloppy feeds and took to
representative moie of a marked man. the dry feeds. Only occasionally do
The growth of the institute movement, we hear of a back number “ poultryof the Grange and other rural organi- man” who clings to the sloppy feed,
eations, gives fresh opportunity to de and the only time he is heard from is
velop leadership of a high order.
when he is cursing his luck because so
It seems to me that, by the very many of his chickens are dying off. It
nature of the progress we are making, takes some folks a long time to wake
the oollege man must go to the farm. up. Dry feeding is the thing nowa
In fact, college men have been going days—Commercial Poultry.
back from the beginning of the agri
cultural education movement. Statis
It Pays to Read.
tics show that a very large percentage
actually have returned to farming, and Some farmers, and they are not a few
this in spite of the fact that cities have will say that they do not get any time
been growing with marvelous rapidity, to read, and when asked to subscribe
and that the whole system of agricul for a paper will say that if they had
tural colleges and experiment stations papers they would not have time to
has been developing and calling for read them, yet they spend time which
men. Considering the limitations un would return them many fold more, if
der which the agricultural colleges have it could be devoted to reading an agrideveloped, without sympathy, with the 1cultural paper, or some local paper, or
tl
indifference and sometimes the
opIn these progressive days there
position of educators—the very men are just as many new inventions and
who should have known better—with improvements that interest farmers as
wholly inadequate funds, it is little less any other class of people, and then peo
than marvelous what they have accom ple are begining to realize that tb e
plished within a generation.
farmer is the main stay of society and
It is probable that the proportion of in order for him tc do his best and not
students of the leading agricultural col- only know how to get the most for the
leges who now engage in agricultural jea8^ money, but return the most to
pursuits is greater than students of that pn08e dependent on him, he should
of colleges of law or of other profes- ^eep posted on all improvements,
sional colleges who follow their chosen ^ The up-to-date farmer who succeeds
profession. No one now
questions mu8t
wep informed on up-to-date
the value of education to a lawyer or j methodg and ;r order to do so he mus<

F. F. SPEAR, Limestone,
E. T. MoGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
or L. 8. BLACK, General Manager, HouMon Maine. farmer?

OVERCOAT
FOR YOUR
HORSE
IT IS NONE TOO EARLY

A.H. Fogg Co.
Have a fine assortm ent of

$

physician; why question its value to a read

The educated man will go
Subscribe for some agricultural pa
back to the farm if he is fitted to be a
per, and the Aroostook T imes, the
farmer.’*’

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR
is the best-known floor of the Middle
States. Made largely from wheat grown
in the Miami Valley, Ohio, the best wheat
in the world and the best flour.
FOR S A L E EVERYW HERE.

A S K FO R IT.

A. H. FOGG CO., D istributers, Boulton.

W 9 C .
Shot Shells
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
Sold by

A. H. FOGG CO.

Humanity in the Poultry Yary.
----------

latter to give jOu good reading for
girls aud boys, items of interest to
housewife, local news for all, and
j ways something that will interest

the
the
althe

There is perhaps nothing that pays i farmer himself. If at any time we can
as well in the poultry business or in | a^ist you in getting information in re
any other line of live stock business ae ;
to new inventions, please feel at
humanity. It is the best investment liberty to address us,
as the T imesis a
that you can make; good feed and p*per of the people and for the people
plentyjof water are of little avail when a,'d we want to help you in any way
birds are frightened at each approach of that we can

HORSE BLANKETS,
SURCINGLES,
SWEAT PADS,
NOBBY STREET BLANKETS
Give T hem a Call.

C. H. WILSON.
D EA LER IN

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, V EG ETA BLES,
FR U IT , CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P a y c a sh for P o u ltry ,
B u tte r ancl E ggs.

M A R K E T SQ., HOULTON.
a^a a^a*a^a'

•a^a!y |f a ^

the owner, or left panting in the sun j
--------------In a large portion of the farm dis tsO i
without a sign of shelter, or in parched
tricts an idea seems to prevail that the
yards without a spear of grass. Treat
average farmer cannot afford to equip
your fowls or your stock with the same
his dairy for first class work. As a
consideration as you would a member
matter of fact he cannot afford to do
of your family. While we do not be
otherwise. A poorly fed, poorly cared
lieve it necessary to raise a little um
for cow in a cold stable will not pay
brella over each chicken and follow it

around while it is eating bugs, yet you : her board and keep. She is running
can furnish a shade for them to come j her owner behind every year. Breed
into after they have been out in the }W*U n°i make up for, or be a substitute
sun. It is easier to drive a flock of j for feed and care. The temperature of
chickens away from a forbidden path by i the stable should never be below 40 deusing gentleness than it is to frighten grees, and it is better at near 50 dethem away by throwing rocks or clods j greea.
and yelling like a Comanche Indian, |
--------j
T h e P u llets,
which will serve as a nervous shock to
them and lessen the egg production.
Now that the cooler weath ir is not
The more humane you are with your
far
away there is not much prospect of
animals the better results you will get
from them, and this means dollars and any of the late pulletts laying before
spring. It they did not grow and
cents.—Northwest Poultry Journal.
reach the laying condition while the
season was moderately warm they will
Sunny days are the best possible not do so later. It is usually the case
medicine for fowls, the tonic that most that when pullets do not begtn as late
as November they will not begin until
quickly and effectually restores the early spring. It would be an advan
system to its proper tone, says Amen- tage to dispose of the fat pullets and
can Stockkeeper. During the wet thus reduce expensses f.s it does not pay
weather, such as is prevalent in the to feed them in order to hold them un
autumn, many fowls will take cold, and i }}}
^egin to sell at higher prices.
, _ Aa
.
,
* ■ . By so doing more room will be afforded
the flrot stage. of roup may then be ob-; t0 ,aying hens , nd ,w> ,abor of man_
served. Poultrymen have been despon- j agement during the cold weather will
dent, for we know of nothing that will be the result.

'T a c e T h e M u s ic ”
t h a t ’s popular and y o u ’ll he certain not to be a “ back
n um ber.’’ Sheet music multiplies so rapidly only d e a le r s
can keep pace with the list.

“ POPULAR M USIC”
is music that has merit. We know the kind t h a t ’s pop
ular and a l w a v s have it. D on’t buy wluere y o u ’re not
sure- Buy here and get the best.
Ours is “ popular
m usic” and at popular prices.

T he H o niton M u s ic Store,

A. E A S T L E , Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a afta * |a a^a a^a a/|a a£a aya •$*
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